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PASADENA CIVIC WILL BUT
BACK LOST ORGAN PIPEWORK .
If anyone has the Tibia treble pipes of the ^

Pasadena Civic Five-manual Moller Organ
the City of Pasadena would like to buy them

Less of the pipes came about when Sandy
Fleet, the man who bought and brought the pim1 1riirnlPi'
organ from Holland, inadvertantly included
them in organ components he gave to the wnE»Bno»tMs«itfunDj
Oakland Paramount Theatre for a huge pipe ——
organ parts sale to raise money for the instal- \/f)| | \Uf \ R
lation of the 4/20 vVurlitzer donated by J. L . ,
Nethercutt. AUGUST
The pipework is very large scale and can •■r.. . ^-;vTr.r

be identified without too much trouble. They Kecord of hver
(Continued on Page Three) —

WATCH YOUR ORGANS, KIDS, BILLY GRAHAM
PLANNING TABERNAOLE,WANTS WURLITZER

Watch your organs, kids, the Reverend Billy Graham is on an
organ crusade! He's out searching for a wild Wurlitzer, perhaps
a big Morton, or a Kimball, etc. This warning came from Lloyr
Lanterman, brother of Dr. Frank Lanterman, owner of the former
San Francisco Fox Theatre Wurlitzer. He advised The Console
that Graham's organist, whose name he did not recall, visited
the Lanterman residence this month, asked to see the instrument,
played up a storm and then made an offer to purchase the 4/36
"Crawford Special"

Lanterman was told that Graham is planning to construct a tab'
emacle and wants a theatre organ for it. After assuring the or-
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\ ATOS DUES mCREASE MAY NOT
BECOME EFFECT I VE,PREXY SAYS

If national directors vote in favor of shelving
I  th® three-dollar raise in dues, the membershipr  fee of ATOS will remain at $15 annually, ac -

cording to word received in a letter from Rich-
^td Haight, national president, that was written

cutnjB^^SiTiiuTu I V ^^ P Beaudry in answer to one the Los An-PU BLISHEOI^B&MaNTHLT geles Chapter chairman had sent suggesting that
^  wHttcvnowMstitfurtpMaMtMii. iHiciwaiuBimi ^ a dues increase was not the only solution to the

.  financial woes being experienced by the main
'HI 1 ll\/ir iR Ml lyprP R office. Haight also disclosed other causes for' Q IMUlVlDLPv O the financial plight, including Sandy Fleet's

Al IPl IRT 1 QRD ■ resignation as one of the primary amounts that_ put the club in the red. The letter and Beaudry's
A Record of Events For The Month answer to 'Hafght is published on Page Twenty

.  ' • ' - I of this issue. .
LY GRAHAM LA CHAPTER SETTING UP ^FRIENDS^ DEAL
RLITZER FOR THOSE WHO WANT CONCERT INFORMATION
Graham is on an Los Angeles Chapter ATOS this month put into effect a music
furlitzer, perhaps package deal for theatre organ music lovers in the metropolitan
; came from Lloyr area of Los Angeles that offers them advance concert notices and
net of the former a discount on admissions to all LA Chapter sponsored public pro-
^d The Console grams. For $5 per year an individual becomes a "Friend of the
recall, visited Theatre Organ" and has his or her name placed on the mail list
;e the instrument, to receive all concert notices and regular monthly issues of the
cchase the 4/36 chapter's official newsletter "Organ LogL' The publication lists in

advance concert dates and other information of value to those who
:o construct a tab • wish to attend musical events.
assuring the or- addition to these features there is a discount of one dollar on
directed him to concert admissions. This alone returns the original investmentganist the instrument is not for sale, Lanterman directed him to all concert admissions, ihis alone returns the original inve

die Simonton residence to talk to Helena Simonton about the big to the individual who attends five or more musical events.
4/36 in the residence Bijou Theatre. approving the non-membership package L. A. Chapter Board

At last report this organ is not for sale. This means that the of Directors declared that the offer does not carry an offer of mem-
good pastor and his player will undoubtedly be looking into other b^ship m the local unit or the national club and does not provide

itabie instrument. subscription to the national publication.
TADriDC—h/iamTui V Di iDl Tc U dollar chare is in line with the contemplated raise inUKUho IvlUNil HLY ItUdL 1 oti'"' Los Angeles Chapter dues for next year. Annual dues in the unit

ILL HAVE S IX\ ISSUES ONLY have been three dollars. A majority of other ATOS units charge,  , , ,, , , ^ j, between seven and ten dollars in addition to the national cost ofshed by Bill Worrall, has adopted a new 515 membership.

organ situations for a suitable instrument.

KEYBOARD WORLD DROPS MONTHLY PUBLISH
ING SCHEDULE;WILL HAVE SIX ISSUES ONL\

Keyboard World, published by Bill Worrall, has adopted a new
publishing schedule and will henceforth issue six issues annually,
it was learned this month. In answer to the question concerning
subscribers who have paid for 12 mcnthly issues, a spokesman for
the magazine said that they will receive the full 12 individual is
sues. This, in effect, will extend current subscriptions beyond
their normal range, ■ "their normal range, ■ "

CLUB THEATRE OPERATION HAS QUICK.
PERSONNEL CHANGE IN POLICY HASSLE

Failure to communicate and personality conflicts apparently
fused a quick change in operating personnel for the Emery Theatre,

No reason was given for the publication change, but it is known Cincinnati, where Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS membeB recently
that Worrall has been under doctor's orders to r^inquish some of installed the former downtown RKO'Albee Thea^e S^le 260 Wur-
his activities. He resigned the presidency of the Los Angeles and litzer. The personnel explcsicn occurred when the 12 who operat-
Long Beach Professional Organists Club anc
Keyboards without advance notice due
to his doctor's advice,

*Del Castillo Editor Again*
Lloyd Del Castillo has resumed edit

orship of Off The Keyboards, official
publication of the Los Angeles Profes
sional Organists Club. He resigned sev
eral months ago when it became appar
ent he was in conflict with Bill Worrall
over contents that would be published it.
the magazine.

It was also learned that Doryce Tal-
bot has been named president of the
clubs to succeed Worrall following his
unannounced resignation from that post,
which included both clubs.

Del Castillo noted that Off The Key
boards will be continued providing the
publication does not go in the red. "Our
advertising is less due to business con
ditions are publishing costs are going uf
continually." We will keep the mcndily ^
issues at 12 pages," he advised. |
ADMISSION TO WRIGHT CONCERT t
FOR ORGANBUILDERS LIMITED

George Wright's concert for the or- I
gan builder's convention October 7lh
will be open to all those who have re
gistered for all events taking place on
that day, according to Larry Abbott, j
one of the convention officials. (

Convention highlights and other in- (
formation about the coming conclave ^
will be found elsewhere in this issue. ^
Organ tours, various seminars and pro- j
grams are planned for the meeting. ,

JUBILEE MOMENT—Dr. William Teaford tells
Caylord Carter that his many friends have parti
cipated in making possible the gift he is about
to be handed. The presentation was made during
the lavish party for the internationally famous
theatre organist in celebration of his 7Sth anni
versary. —Story and Photos on Pages 6—7

ed the theatre sent messenger delivered letters to officials of the
club advising them that "after very care
ful ccrsiceration and after weighing all •
the available alternatives, regretfully

j  withdraw our support and labor... due to
M  irreconcilable differences between us. "-  ̂ Concurrent with the delivery of the lett-

|] ers, a news release was sent to the daily
ill""'- news media. Date of the letter was Aug.
a-—. 1 I iH 6th. A news story about the resignations

•  1 - '« appeared the same day in the Cincinnati

went into' action and notified the public
JBB through its news release of August 9ththat the en masse resignation did not

film program)} the previous evening the
theatre was operated by a new crew of
volunteers who offered their services aft-

-  '' The Console from several members of
the chapter who are closely associated
with the theatre project, there was no
previous attempt made to discuss policy

known for some time that personality
conflict was considered part of the prob-

The theatre is owned by University
vminTT. Te.afnrd tnlls of Cincinnati _ plus several other_^eat-

res that are administered by an office
established for that purpose. In line
with this control, it is understood Ohio
Valley was required to have its own
committee for operation of the house to
work in conjunction with the University

(Continued on Page Three)
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FOUB MEMBERS HORNORED WITH LIFE MEMBERSHIPS—recognition
their outstanding contributions to the theatre organ movement, four more
members of Los Angeles Chapter ATOS were given acknowledgement of
their dedication at the "Summer Social" program held at Loyola University.
The four, Organists Ann Leaf and Lloyd Del Castillo (who was ill and un
able to attend), organ maintenance man Harold Donze, and Kathy Rodgers,
who has long maintained the chapter's mailing list, keeping it up to date
through almost coirtinuous changes. The awards were presented on Sunday,
August lOth. 'IThreee. joining Gaylord Carter,Marian Cook.Helena Sim-
onton and George Wright in the honorary ranks are pictured above with two
of the first so honored left to right—Harold Donze, Gaylord Carter,
Helena Simonton, Ann Leaf, Kathy Rodgers and Chapter Chairman Ralph
Beaudry, who made the presentation. Honorary members, which are life
time awards, have their local and national ATOS dues paid by the chapter.

Zimfcto

AUDIENCE OF ONLy 20 AT UNADVERTISED CONCERT
BOASTS BOX. OFFICE RECEIPTS OF MANY THOUSANDS

Never has such a small audience in Pasadena Civic Auditorium created
such a bountiful box office receipt for a single performance as the twenty
did who attended a private concert played by Tom Hazleton on Tuesday
evening, August 19A. It was a special occasion. The concertgoers were
guests of the agency operating Civic Auditorium for cocktails and a catered
dinner on stage at the Auditorium, and the special concert. Among the
guests present were Dorothy and J. B, Nethercutt, Sandy Fleet, Beth Grey,
Gordon Belt and influential Pasadena citizens.
They were invited with the intention of interesting them in the five man

ual civic organ and its present needs to bring it up to fully operable condi
tion. The combination action and other components of the 28-rank organ
are still in need of restoration.

It was reported that approximately $10,000 was pledged by those who at
tended the social and musical evening. Also on the invited list were Mar
ian Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Power and Frank Sherwood, all of whom
were out of town; coincidentally, Marian Cook and Frank Sherwood were in
Alaska on separate tours. '

FIRST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN BEING INSTALLED ,
IN. AUSTRALIAN CAPITOL CITY BY ORGAN SOCIETY

by Ian McLean, Editor of TOSA ACTDON
Members of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia ACT Division are

nearing the completion of restoring a three-manual, nine-rank Compton
theatre pipe organ which will be installed in Canberra's Albert Hall. This
instrument will be the first ever theatre pipe organ to be heard in this na
tion's capitol city. The Compton will also be the first theatre pipe organ
in Australia to include an automatic rhythm unit utilizing a programmable
electronic pattern section and live percussion instruments.
A great deal of thought has gone into the design of the instrument in

terms of trunking, etc., to achieve a more " Wurlitzerish" ensemble than
normally associated with the standard Compton sound, A Posthorn has also
been added to the original eight-rank specification. This rank was manu
factured by local organ builder George Stephens with tonal advice from con
cert artist Tony Fenelon and organ builder Graham Davis, now with the Bill
Brown Organisation in Phoenix, Arizona.

LEW WILLIAMS TO MAKE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DEBUT SEPT^ 28TH
Lew Williams, popular, young rising concert star,^Jisa^M^— ^

will make his initial theatre organ concert debut on
Sunday, Sept. 28th at 2pm in San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium. His program is under the sponsorship uS
of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. It is open to
the public. August 1980

SAN FRANCISCO ORPHEUM MORTON IS
SOLD TO PRIVATE PARTY FOR HOME

Sale of the former Pantages/Orpheum Robert-Morton
four manual theatre pipe organ to Dale Heskins, who re
portedly resides in the state of Oregon, for $19,000 was
made this month when the Piedmont School officials op
ened bids for the instrument. It had been donated by J.
B, Nethercutt for installation in the Piedmont High Aud
itorium, but, according to school officials, the passing
of Proposition 13 cut off funds that might have been us
ed to erect the organ.

It was learned, but not substantiated that Heskins has
plans to install the organ in his residence. He also owns
a smaller instrument that is now in his home.

*Nor-Cal Bid $3,500*
Northern California Chapter ATOS bid $3, 500 and

attempted to convince the school officials that the sum
would pay storage charges on the organ that have accru
ed since its donation and that the Morton could then be
donated to the chapter for installation. Apparently the
size of the top bid of $19, GOO overshadowed any ideas
of giving the organ away for tax deduction.
The price was a bargain for an instrument the size of

this one. Large rank organs have been bringing much
higher returns for their owners.

ROCHESTER MUSEUM PRESENTING FOUR HITCHCOCK
SILENT FILMS; IRV TONER TO ACCOMPANY ON ORGAN

Alfred Hitchcock directed at least four silent films be
fore all talking motion pictures came along. The Roch
ester Museum and Science Center will present these fea
tures on Tuesday, September 2nd at 2 and 8pm in Eisen-
hart Auditorium. Irv Toner, well-known theatre organ
ist in the area, and a member of Niagara Frontier Thea
tre Organ Society, will play the accompaniment for the
films on the An<l^itOTium's 3/8 Wurlitzer.
PASADENA CIVIC WILL BUY BACK LOST PIPES

continued from page one
are needed to complete the set.

Doris Stovall, auditorium manager, 300 East Green
Street, Pasadena, Calif. 91101, is the person to contact
about the pipework.

CLUB THEATRE HAS QUICK CHANGE OF PERSONNEL
—continued from page one

-officials and therefore will or have formed a committee
that will be in charge of theatre operations. This facet
in the changing theatre operations policy was one of the
objections voiced by those who quit.

The Emery Theatre, formerly Emery Auditorium, was
erected as a gift from Mary Emery as part of the Ohio
Mechanics Insitute, One of the uses of the hall was to
provide a performing place for the Cincinnati Symphony.
Subsequently, it became a part of the University of Cin
cinnati under control of the Conservatory of Music.

Acoustics are so responsive in Emery that the Baldwin
Piano Company of Cincinnati brings all their concert
grands to its stage for final voicing.

. BILL COWMAN, OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL OWNER,
HOSPITALIZED FOR UNDIAGNOSED PARALYSIS

Bill Coffmam owner of the well-known Old Town
Music Hall in El Segundo, Calif. , was hospitalized this
month with partial paralysis tliat has not been diagnosed.
It was learned, however, that he has not suffered a
stroke. Doctors who examined and gave Coffraan tests
were able to determine that this condition was not due
to that. It was not disclosed what hospital he was taken
to.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANISTS SPONSORING JAMBOREE
TO AID ELKS CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION

Los Angeles, Long Beach and Orange County profes
sional organists will perform at a super jamboree spon
sored by Los Angeles and Long Beach Professiona Organ
ists Club, Sunday, September 21st. The show starts at
2pm. Admission is $6 per person and includes dinner.
Proceeds from the event will go to the Crippled Child
ren's Foundation, a national charity of the Elks Club.

l_ Cocktails will be served all day at a nominal charge.
Door prizes are to be given throughout the day and even
ing. Organists will be playing instruments in two differ
ent rooms simultaneoujly.
Open to the public, the Elks Lodge is located at 3355

East Gage Avenue, between California and State, one
block north of Florence Avenue in Huntington Park.

WARREN LUBICH,San Francisco theatre organist, will
appear in concert at San Gabriel Civic A ditoriura on
Sunday November 16th at 2:30pm. It will be his first
Los Angeles appearance.
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ing for a seemingly endless parade of vairety acts, conjur- ERNEST BROAMENT— His !
ors, P unch and Judy shows, etc. More organ work is found latest LP is on Kirkham lab-
in other bars of this lovable giant meccano set and finally el. The firm specializes in
to the upper floors of the north side and that most sensa- crgan recordings.
tional ballroom and the most well-kno^vn theatre organ
of all now heard playing all day with a break about every 40 minutes from a Ham -
mond C-3. In Broadbent's day there was the even larger Empress Ballroom in the com
plex call the Winter Gardens. He followed renowned Horace Finch as resident at the or
gan which is now the present BBC theatre organ,

Ernest then followed the most popular organist of all, the legendary Reginald Dixon as
chief organist at the Tower Ballroom and stayed until ill health and his retirement from
the Tower Company. Since then Ernest has been forced to do less playing, but happily
has improved in health and is playing more concerts all over the country and broadcast
recording sessions. Also, happily, this past month has seen his latest LP recording releas
ed on the Kirkham label. It is Kirkham KRS 1005 "Ernest Broadbent Plays Melodies
For You" is the title. The organ he chose is without doubt one of the finest Wurlitzerswe
ever had. Originally brought over by Paramount for their beautiful Paramount Newcastle-
Upon-Tyne in Northeast England, it is a BAL 4 style job—3/19 with the console done
in modernistic style. Jesse Crawford toured England on the Paramount circuit in 1933
and pronounced it the best that he had played.
As the Paramount, the Newcastle house—for much of its life it has been called the

Odeon—it has recently been altered, close friends of mine have noted with annoyance
and say that the organ should have stayed in the cinema. Anyway, it didn't. Ranu saw
fit to sell it. It now plays into an auto showroom in Diss in Norfolkshire, Eastern England.
D

tional Festival to keep us all busy here in July and August Icndcn
organ fans have enjoyed Australian virtuoso Tony Fenelon at Kil-
burn's well-trodden Gaumont State cinema on the Torch Wurli
August 3rd. Tony hasn't played here before. Bank Holiday, Mon
day, Aug. 2Sth, see old time star and former Gaumont State resi
dent Bobby Pagan playing the 4/16 for a Cinema Organ Society
concert. ATOS London Chapter are staging the Fenelon event.
Hector Olivera and Fenelon are platyng concerts also at Thurs-

ford Museum in East Anglia in July on theS magnificent 3/19 Wurlitzer, twin to the New
castle Paramount, and formerly in the Para
mount Leeds, in Yorkshity.

B^Xton Studio Comptyns,and Ron Rhode at
Lambert from V/est Germany, we have gone
all 'overseas' organist minded. Lambert is

20 Wurlitzer at the Free Trade HaTTin Man
chester.
One of the most famous things to see in

^Continued on Paze l_6l
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Tom B'hend
British Editor ian Dalgliesh
New York Ciphers R. u. Rank
Special Features Dr. Ed Mulllns
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

The International Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally Independent publication, in the
Interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated

erek and Revill Kitchen, the onwers, made certain it would be heard—and not in a con- preservation of theatres and their organs,
fined space, either. Several discs have been issued since its installation here,but this reports internationally news of all types of
LP of Broadbent's has a wider variety of music than most. organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

Side one has a short Gershwin medley in quick-step tempo (just how Britishers like classical,
their VVurlitzers, as you should know by now). There's Strauss' Tik-Tak Polka which is a -ru r- i
less heard Strauss piece. Ernest's playing is good orchestral style. He's one Blackpool star t ® P'"®''' equal sptye to all orgam-
who can play orchestrally. Broadbent is quite a composer and his Regency Romp and " '? . ® '"terest of bringing to its readers
Fleetwood Fisherworoan are two excellent numbers. Side two has, among its numbers, e news coverage as possible. Photo-
"Lady of Spain" (the opener), "Chopin Memories" in which Ernest selects and plays the theatre pro.
master piano composer's Valse in E, op 18; Valse in C min. op64 No. 2;Preldue in A No. articles, both contemporary and
7; Mazurka B op 7 No. l;and finally Polonaise op 40 No. 1. Ernest also 'ncludes a quick- f.1?
step medley. ATCS' Theatre Organ magazine reviewers appear to think this sort of en- p..,, qi'ioa^t
joyable music almost is sinful when you read their columns covering this type of items. " • e ep one. -( 3) 794-7782.
Millions of healthy humans holidaying at Blackpool each year couldn't agree with them
less! Subscriptions — United States and Canada,

Ag oil RrnariKpnl- alKumc,-.if ig_Tnn«!t- Pnjnyohip TFip rAi-nrriini-r pro«-l-y $12.00 annually (temporary), via first ciass;
has hardly any notes, «^c^c^c^coc^cv7>c^c^c^c^c^c^c'>c^e'<coc^e•ooc•cv^•c^(^'c^c^c•«^c^esc^c^c»^^o<^c^c^c^c^• States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
which I feel is wrong, — second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
but has a lovely photo W (6 upon request,
of Ernest sitting smil- >2 ft . ... .
in? at vou beside a fA 1 » Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
dulkpor.d all very ft ! M IX'O ^IITI ft CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
rural English style. S -.jJi I I O W U I ! © Overseas must be on an international money

Write to Kirkham S ft order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-
Recording Studios, ft | charges due to rate of exchange.
Mill Hall, Mill Lane, | OUR COMPLETE 60+ PAGE CATALOG » single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
NorfolkshiS i ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA) « each, postpaid.
4XL, England. )< g Renewals, inquiries and changes of address

Apart from the AT- ft SEND $4i!5 TODAY S should be addressed to; THE CONSOLE, Preston
OS Convention and >2 ft J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
Manchester Interna- . ft 744-C, Pasadena. Calif. 91104.

OUR COMPLETE 60+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA)

SEND $4i!5 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY

and reports internationally news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to ali organi
zations in the interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma
terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-{213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first ciass;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must he on an international money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Cailf. 91104.

1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX "29
ANKENY, IOWA 50021

^August, ^^19^^^^

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address ail Inquiries to: Roger Adams,

Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena. California 91104.
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AN ARCHITECT might refer to the above as a side wall elevation—an owner without adequate insurance coverage would be a
potential victim for complete cardiac arrest—but for the organ buff who has never had the opportunity to climb into the organ
lofts of a theatre, this presents such inspection to a limited degree. It is the right-hand chamljer of the Lynwood (Calif,) Thea
tre the day following one of Southern California's worst earthquakes—the 1933 shaker that levelled buildings near and in Long
Beach. This happened to be north of the seaside city about seven miles. It is not known what make the organ was, or what fin
ally happened to it ——although salvage of the instrument would appear possible provided the remaining part of the structure was
able to withstand workmen and their hammering but a majority of the pipework, one large drum,near chamber ceiling, came
through the quake with light damage. It is hoped that such a spectacular photo may never be taken again.

Hot off the press!

MOVIE PALACES
Photos by Ave Pildas
Text by Lucinda Smith
Foreward by King Vidor

150 extraordinary full-color photographs and lively
text tell the story of the great movie palaces.
Anecdotal accounts by the impresarios; profiles on
the architects and engineers; glimpses of the stars
whose legendary premieres kept the seats filled. A
perfect gift for lovers of movies, nostalgia, art,
architecture and design. Full bibliography.

9x12 "Hardcover. Full-

color dust jacket. 112 pages.
Book $17.95

Postage & handling 1.75

TOTAL $19.70

Make check or money order payable to:

ZiGGURAT
3174 Florida Ave.

Coconut Grove, PL 33133

Add $2.25 for first class mail if desired
(USA only).

Florida residents add 4% tax



OVER 130 ATTEND LAVISH BIRTHDAY
PARTY F^OR DYNAMIC ARTIST; MANY
MORE PARTICIPATE IN HONORING
HIM WITH GOLD, DIAMOND-STUDDED
SPECIALLY DESIGNED MEDALLION.

'"Don't think of it as being a year older, think of it as
being renewed for another season!" Happy Birthday!

This was the message on one of the many birthday
greeting cards received by Gaylord Carter on Sunday,
August 3rd, during his Diamond Jubilee 75th Anniversary
party given at the home of Dr. William Teaford, Rancho
Palos Verdes, California. And the same message seemed
to set the tenor of the afternoon and evening affair that
started at three o'clock and continued through 10:30 the
same evening. The lavish party included cocktails and
a tremendous variety of organ and piano music through
out the afternoon, a bountiful buffet at six o'clock, after
a special musical presentation in honor of the honored
guest, and then later that evening, Carter himself took
over the bench of the electronic organ to accompany
silent film comedies.
The Teaford residence was well packed with many

friencfe of the internationally famous theatre organ star.
There were over 130 at the party and a great many more
who were unable to be there in person participated in the
special presentation made to Carter following the buffet
when he received cards and gifts from his wellwishers.
It was a gold medallion with nine diamonds mounted on
top of the organ pipes in the design which was created by
Robert Estrada of San Gabriel, Calif. He used the Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society logo and dropped out the

MUSICAL HIGHLIGHTS were heard throughout the
aftemoom dinnertime and into the evening during
Gaylord Carter's 75th birthday party. Pictured at
the console of the Teaford electronic organ is Bob
Salisbury, well-known night club organist in the
Southern California area. He also plays the Page
organ in the Casino, Catalina Island.
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FIRST LOCK-—Gaylord Carter has his first view of the specially design
ed medallion, cast in gold and studded with nine diamonds, given him
by many friends who participated in the unusual gift for his 75th birthday.

initials of the club and used 'GBC, Carter's own
initials in their place with a one-third carat dia-
mond mounted closely to them; eight other dia- I L n D A I
monds are mounted atop the pipes. The logo at / nfep] 1
right shows the design of the medallion. Weight
of the piece suggested that contributions of his ^
many friends indicated their fondness for the sup- 1 rp tLLTArv.#
er silent film accompanist and concert artist. \ mnirww^

Gaylord told his guests briefly of his theatre or-
gan years, beginning with playing silent films in
a neighborhood house and progressing to the big
downtown Los Angeles and Hollywood houses—
Grauman's Million Dollar, Metropolitan, Egyptian,

Warner's Hollywood, the Wil-| kl^dallion design was
I tern, etc. and how Flicker taken from LA ATOS

J  Fingers presesentations devel- logo. Carter's initials

Medallion design was
taken from LA ATOS
logo. Carter's initials

.iARgP,?,!;

oped starting in the old York
Theatre in the Eagle Rock ,
area of Los Angeles and sub
sequently how the popularity

fContinuedl

were placed in ATOS
position and a diamond
placed there as well as
on each pipe top. The
medallion is round.
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HOST TEAFORD , at the piano, and Shirley Chert at the organ, play
a well rehearsed duet for guests at the party. The lengthy _selection
was wildly theatrical and brought sustained applause from the audience

C ANDI CARLEY talks with others at party following her mu
sical contribution to party festivities at the organ and piano.

of the silent film and organ accompaniment ex-
panded and Carter took the show on the road. He
eventually traveled to many parts of the world =•
and still does extensive presentations away from
his home, for appreciative audiences. V
Host Dr. William Teaford had as his associates .c

in hcstirg the event Tom Shores, LaVern Huntoon, ̂
Margaret Hosier, Lorraine Anderson, Shirley Obert
and Chuck Rubottom.

Organ presentations were made by Shirley Ob-
ert, Bob Salisbury, Ken Doggart, Candi Cariey,
Chris Elliott andRobert Isreal. Piano and organ
duets and solos were presented by Bill Teaford,
Shirley Obert, Bob Salisbury, Lorraine Anderson,
Harold Bradley and Bob Haley. Singers were
Ke^th^Sarazinski, James Sullivan, Chuck Rubottom

Gaylord's birthday cake, which was a very large WBtSBBH
four-manual pipe organ console design had blue
and white icing and green stops and was so de-
licious there were many

^^Tmong the 150 guests PORCH S
were Don and Caroline locn

(Continued on Page 8) '

PORCH SPECTACULAR—View from the Teaford porch at the rear of the resi
dence encompasses Los Angeles and Long Beach harbors, the Pacific Ocean and
the port city of San Pedro plus South Los Angeles to the left of the photo.



RAPT AUDIENCE A definite dynamo at the console of any organ,Car
ter also proves he can hold attention when telling about his years of play
ing silent film accompaniment, his radio organ work and concert tours by
the view above as his birthday party audience listens intently.

CARTER' S 75TH DIAMOND JUBILEE continued from page seven
Morrison from San Francisco, Robert Williams, from Denver and Thelma
Garfield from Laguna Beach. Also among the guests were Pete and Anabel
Montemurro (he was musical director at the Church of the Lighted Window
in LaCanada where Gaylord was organist for 16 years), Helena Simonton,
Gary Essert, Director of Filmex, and Gary Abrahams of Marble Arch Pro
ductions, Bill Worrall, publisher of Keyboard World, Tom B'hend and Pres
ton Kaufmann of The Console magazine, Sandy Fleet and Ralph Sargent,

A THREE DECKER DELIGHT Carter's birthday
cake was a semi-frozen delicacy that brought more
than just a few guests back to the serving table for
seconds. The cake, created by Chuck Rubottom,
was in the design of a three-manual organ console
in blue and white icing with green stops.

ORGAN BUILDERS WILL SEE CLASSIC:
BUILDER'S THEATRE ORGAN IN HOME
When members of the American Institute of Organ-

who worked with Carter several years ago during silent film scoring and re- guilders attend their convention October 5th through 8th
cording for Blackhawk Films at the Fleet Studio Wurlitzer in Rancho Santa they will see and hear a great many classic organs,hear
Fe. — — George Wright in concert on the San Gabriel Civic Wur-
^WITTFRIAND TC GET ITS FIRST WIIRI IT7FRSWITZERLAND TO GET ITS FIRST WURLITZER

One of the well-known Wurlitzer theatre organs in Great Britain, the
Granada Theatre three-manual, eight-rank instrument at Clapham Junc
tion, was purchased early this monm by Jacques Jonneret, of Carouge,
Switzerland, for installation in a Geneva college Hall. Also going with
the Wurlitzer is a Solophonola grand piano.
"The dismantling was scheduled to start on Monday, August 25th, with

the organ being loaded into two trucks for transportation to Geneva," the
new owner reported. No date was given for the estimated time of erect
ing the instrument in its new home.

CALTECH OFFERsTaTOS MEMBERS SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR SERIES
Members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society (ATOS) are offered a

special discount for the Tuesday Night at the Silent Movies series to be
screened in Beckman Auditorium and featuring Gaylord Carter, Del Cast
illo, Robert Israel and Ann Leaf at the console of a Baldwin Cinema or-

Regular price for the full series of silents is $15, or $4, SO for individual

was built one of dieir convention co-chairmen, Larry
Abbott. The tour of the Abbott residence is part of the
first day's events.

The three-day conclave will feature many organbuild-
ing exhibits, lectures by professionals in the business,
organ crawls , concerts, tours to various area builders,
a slide show of European organs, a demonstration of pipe
voicing, the main banquet and a champagne receptron
for George Wright following his concert at San Gabriel.

Official Headquarters for the convention will be the
Miramar-Sheraton Hotel, Santa Monica, Calif, Full
registration for non-members is $160; registration for
a single day of events for non-members is $55
To attend events during a single day, it is necessary

to register for the full day to attend the Wright con
cert on Tuesday, October 7th, die cost will be $55 for
non-members, but all events of that day may be attend-

shows. For LATOS members who state they are members of the club the
full series cost is $12, or $3. 50 for Individual performances. Tickets can
be purchased at the boxoffice, 332 South Michigan Avenue, Pasadena,
Monday through Friday 10am to 4:30pm. Mail order tickets may be or
dered by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Ticket Office,
Caltech (332-92), Pasadena, Calif. 91125. Make checks payable to
Caltech Ticket Office, or include Vira or Mastercharge credit number
and expiration date. By telephone, call (213) 793-7043 (there is a $1 ser-

Full particulars may be obtained from AIO Convention
Office, 2027 North Pontius Avenue,Los Angeles,Calif.
90025.
An illustrated feature article about the_ Abbott theatre

organ is published in this issue on page nine.
TOM HAZLETON DEDICATES T. O. IN CHURCH

Salinas, California Tom HaiUton recently played
vice charge on phone orders. In all cases, it is necessary to state member- the dedication program in the First Baptist Church here
ship in LATOS to receive the discount. The first show is A gust 26th. on the newly installed large theatre pipe organ &at wa
ALLEN ORGAN RECEIVES U. S. EXPORT AWARD donated by "ancis jr

In a ceremony held recently at Allen Organ's International Sales Head- ™ent has a beautiful
quarters in Macungie,Pennsylvania, Congressional Representative Don gram was played to a stand.
Ritter presented the firm with the President's "E" Award , The presenta- reported the church plans t(
tation was made on behalf of the Department of Commerce ana President concert presentations. In
Timmv Carter. It was made in recognition of Allen's outstanding contri- disclosed in the brief news •
butions to the increase of U. S. trade abroad. Those who heard Hazleton i

There is certain irony in the fact that many of the exported Allen Digit- in their praise of his playin
aX organs are being installed in the very countries which are the tradi-
tional homes of the world's finest organ builders—countries where the ^
art of organ-building reached its peak.

In 1980, company exports have placed Allen Digital Computer org-
ans in fifty courtries, establishing Allen as the world's largest builderoi I
institutional type organs. / Tnjf llxC TP
CHICAGO"CHAPTER ATOS PLANNING REGIONAL MEET ~ VJJ-A-7XvV_JXv\^^^

Chicago Area Chapter ATOS will host a regional convention Nov. -r-v TT^T/^TT'T^ ^
79 and SO (following Thanksgiving). Both the Oriental and Chicago W J\ T| 1 J_
Theatre Wurlitzer organs will oe heard, it is reported.

donated by Francis Aebit,>

it is reported.

GEORGE!
WRIGHT

. It is reported the instru
ment has a beautiful tone, but is quite loud. The pro
gram was played to a standing-s-oom-only crowd. It is
reported the church plans to have theatre organists in
concert presentations. The make of instrument was not
disclosed in the brief news report sent to The Console.
Those who heard Hazleton at the dedication were lavish

In
ODncert

HENRY HUNT TO OPEN PARLOR

Henry Hunt, L-jm Larsen's manager, will open
his Detroit pizza Parlor (with the Detroit U. A.
Theatre Style 260 Wurlitzer) this month and
that Lance Luce, who spent a year at Radio
City Music Hall> will be the resident organist
there.

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 ANDERSEN DRIVE
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 94901

(415) 457-2055

^August
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There are in the classical organ world those
individuals who appreciate the finer things of
life namely the theatre pipe organ and its
brand of music that can range from the most ex
citing to the quiet, dulcet tones. It is question
able if a poll has ever been taken of classically
oriented organ people to determine just how
many do subscribe to the enjoyment offered by
theatre pipe organs, but there are several who
play them to accompany silent movies, at
least two present concerts on them all ever the
United States, and one of the most famous,Dr.
Virgil Fox has played the famous New York Par
amount V/urlitzer, now the Wichita Century II
instrument, in public concert.

This article deals with another facet of the
classical organ world the classical organ
builder. In particular the west coast firm of
Abbott and Sieker in West Los Angeles. The
firm enjoys an excellent reputation for the in
struments they produce, which are mainly for
church use. Unknown to most is the fact that
Larry Abbott is partial to theatre organ music
and spent approximately three years collecting
the pipework he desired and building a low
pressure unit pipe organ. The instrument;* sn
unheralded credit to his ability.

Larry Abbott lives on the hillside of one of the
many canyons in the Santa Monica, California
area near the Pacific Coast. His living room
looks out over the east side of the canyon and
is located about one mile north of its mouth
above the very blue Pacific. The console has
been placed on the north side of the room with
a grand piano (which is not connected to the
organ). Chamber space was built behind the
dining area and is entered by removing a panel
in the hallway.

There are nine ranks packed into the chamber

CHAMBER AREA is the grille fronted by table and chairs in the dining area of
the Abbott residence shown above left of center. Entry into the well-packed
chamber is through removal of panel in hallway leading from living room area to
rear of house. This organ is one of the scheduled stops for those attending the
American Institute of Organ Builders Convention October 5th through 8th.

RELAXATION ATMOSPHERE Larry Abbott's relaxation in playing his theatre
pipe organ is enhanced by this setting in which tiie console is located, his liv
ing rrom. Contemporary architecture of the residence and a pleasant view of
the canyon in Santa Monica, Califomia, all blend to achieve such relaxation.
The canyon opens onto the Pacific Ocean coastline.

area, and, surprisingly, only one is a Wurlitzer set—^the Vox Humana. To ach
ieve the specification he laid out, Larry spent several years collecting pipework
for the organ. He has, in the organ, a Spencer Diapason (^Spencer was superin
tendent of the Murray M. Harris Organ Company, later held the same position
in the American Fhctoplayer Company—where he built several theatre organs

under his own name, and finally move to rasa-
dena, Califomia, and operated his own organ-
building firm for many years); Johnscn Tibia
(this in reality was a redwood set which Murray
M. Harris pioneered and was retained by the

IWBWW— Johnson company after buying out Harris); a Kil-
■""" gen Flute, pfall Stringsj A. R. Schoop Trumpetj

r.g«3gae Kimball Clarinet; the vVurlitzer Vox; and an
Egyptian Eaau,which is a revoiced Wicks rank.

' f\./49 Noted Organ Stop Expert Stevens Erwin wrote an
article about this type of pipework, which has a

—31 sound similar to a Kinura, and noted that the
•—■1^— Gottfried organ firm once built a set. In his

"Dictionary of Organ Stops" Erwin lists an Egypt-
ian Horn, but does not mention the Bazu'I

The Abbott theatre organ is all winded on five
inches pressure.® The console was built in the Abbott and Sieker
shops. Bud Barrow assisted Larry Abbott in its

.  Percussions are comprised of a metal bar harp
''' and a combination xylophone/marimba, and a

glockenspiel. The traps are few—two cymbals,
castanets, tabourine, Chinese Block and a Mili-
tary Whistle (the sound is that of a police whistle).
There are no 'birds' in the organ, not drums.

The organ is a delight to hear. Abbott has
voiced and regulated it to suit his pleasure and,

as a successful cook would

;hairs in the dining area of ing meal, got^a food
try into the well-packed |W I 'do' on it!" The general
ding from living room area to tonal quality suits the in-
ops for those attending the stallation it is far from
tober 5th through 8th. August 1980 (Continued on Page 10)



EDWARD M. STOUT,Saa Franclsco organinaii, was a recent visitor at the
Abbott residence. Here the two discuss several of the ranks in the Abbott or
gan. Stout rebuilt the 4/32 Wurlitzer in the San Francisco Paramount and in
troduced Tom Hazletcn to theatre organ audiences. Hazleton become resident
organist at the theatre and played the instrument several years before it was
sold to an organ buff in Portland, Oregon. The theatre was subsequently razed.

THE ABBOTT THEATRE ORGAN continued from page nine
being raucous, yet it is not cloyingly sweet. It is just what Larry Abbott in
tended it to be "I like to fool around with theatre type music. For me it is
relaxing to sit down and play.

Another man who also enjoys theatre organ music and who is in the business
of rebuilding, servicing and maintaining classical organs is Edward M. Stout of
San Francisco. The two men had long tmown of
one another but had never had the opportunity i' <5
to meet until recently when Stout stopped over - |
in the Los Angeles area during a return trip to ^ 4
San Francisco from San Diego, on July 22nd. j ^

Abbott extended an invitation to visit him and 1 -45
"talk shop". The two men did just that with i n 5
extensive coverage on classical work and theatre
organs as well. Stout was the man responsible
for restoring the San Francisco Paramount 4/32
Wurlitzer and returning it to the theatre organ
concert world several years before the big "Mark- -1^
et Street house finally closed, and the organ was
sold. It was during this period that Stout met
and made it possible for young Tom Hazleton to SMS
play the instrument and win his place in theatre 7^ -i
organ concert affairs. It wasn't long befcne the SHOP TALK between the tw
young organist was a star name. both classical and unit pipe

Stout has served in consultant capacity for .y- '
several theatre organ projects in San Francisco
and only recently refurbished and finished the
Mur manual console that will be installed in the
Oakland Paramount,
The two men discussed classical organs and

each invited the other to future visits—Stout
to see the work of Abbott and Sieker, and the
Angeleno to stop in at Grace Cathedral where
Stout maintains the huge instrument in the
cathedral and a slightly smaller Aeolian-Skinn-
er in the Cathedral Chapel, as well as other in-
struraents in the Bay area.

Both agreed that the theatre organ offers great
relaxation—^for Abbott it is playing them when
he is at home away from organ building chores
at his shop and for Stout it is the relaxation of
working on a theatre instrument or acting as a
consultant for restoration and additions.

One of the present projects Stout is interested V
in is the installation of the four-manual Wurlit- ^
zer at the CastTO Theatre. It is owned by the f (N
Taylor Brothers. Bill Taylor ' is employed by
Stout in his regular classical oiganbuilding busi- I
ness. So it is not unusual: \to at the^Castro

the erect-

ing the instrument! August 1980

SHOP TALK between the tw

CHAMBER ENTRY is illustrated above as Stout

and Abbott remove panel and roll out one section
of the instrument to view chamber layout.

o includ-

both classical and unit pipe organs.

LARRY ABBOTT tells
Ed Stout about one of

stops on the organ con
sole in the photo above,
and then, in the lower
photo at left, plays the
organ. His playing has
the professional touch.
Stout, who can play,
did not try his hand at
the console, but was
very content to listen
to Abbott's artistry. An
other classical builder,
Dick Villemin, has a
Wurlitzer in his home

with a roll player he
romps on the manuals
in cM silent film days
playing style.



THE REASON FOR NO PLANS

MANY EXTRA PROJECTS DELAY DELIVERY OF
PLAYER PLANS BY PETER GROTTY; HERE'S
ONE JOB HE IS PUTTING FINISHING WORK TO

On the night of the joint AMICA/ATOS silent movie presentation
at the Pasadena Palace, Peter Crotty, who maintains the Palace Wur-
litzer, not to mention electrical and air conditioning work there, dis
played his portable roll player and used rolls to put Sie organ trough
its paces after Gaylord Carter closed his show. At that time Crotty
agreed to furnish plans for building the unit to be published in The
Console. That was during the final days of June.

It is now reported the drawings are 'Goming along^' but Crotty is
not able to predict a completion date. In addition to keeping the
Palace Wurlitzer and other departments going, he maintains the Style
260 Wurlitzer and ice-making machinery at Paramount Ice Skating
Rink at Paramount, Calif. , he works on his own custom-built unit
organ and is kept busy desiring other things that he installs in his
residence, he is assistingEa Cleveland, owner of Landon Pipe Organ
Service with the installation of a new classical church organ. And
that isn't all!
A neighbor heard about Peter's pipe organ and walked across the

street from her own home to inspect it. She was thrilled by the won
derful sounds that were created in the single well-stuffed chamber.
Her comment was something to the effect that she would like to have
one. Then something unusual happened and she became the proud

i a
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PETER CROTTY sits at the console of the four-rank
Robert-Morton he installed in the Donald Albrecht
residence in San Marino, California.
other facet in its favor.

The four ranks of the instrument are; Vox Hu.-

manaj Diapason, Viol and Open Flute. Installa
tion time was three weeks.

NEW SWELL ENGINE

for the Morton swell
shades was fabricat

ed by a local organ
man for the instru^

ment. All fittings
were mounted on
the unit and it was
installed so that

swell shade opening
could be planned
at time organ was
erected.

ALL IN AND PLAYING—^Above is the four-rank
Robert-Morton complete with traps, percussions and
piano. In the living room of this residence is a re
producing grand piano, the same make as the organ
piano a Hamilton.

owner of the two-manual, four-rank Robert-Morton
pipe organ that was originally installed in the Am
bassador Hotel Theatre in Los Angeles. This was
just four days after she had expressed the desire to
have a theatre instrument. The organ had been in
stalled in a residence in the Eagle Rock section of
Los Angeles and the owner, who was moving to an
other area, was unable to take the organ with him.
Crotty knew about the organ and after telling his
neighbor about it, the ownership change was effect
ed without delay.

Crotty got busy and started erecting the organ in
the large family room of the residence. Mr, and
Mrs. Donald Albrecht, the new owners, their
daughter and several niends were the only help that
Crotty had. They carried in pipes, and other com
ponents. The blower was rebuilt and its wind pres
sure output increased by changing the meter frcm
one and one-half to two horsepower. Crotty, who
is a journeyman electrician and air conditioning ex
pert, wired tlie organ and blower (and after that was
completed he installed a three-ton air conditioning
unit for the family room).
He also used plastic ABS pipe to wind the entire

organ and recommends its use (as many others are
doing) since wind noise is not carried through the
plastic as it is through galvanized metal ducting.
He used pipe sizes ranging from six inches down to
one and one-half inches. Ease of installation is an-

LIVELY PRESENCE is guaranteed by this little Mort
on in its new family room setting. Plans for an en
closure to contain swell shades and decorative front
have been made and will be completed in tlie near
future. Without sound control of swell shades at the

present time the organ is not overly loud but manag
es to produce music in decent decioels.



THREE POINTS OF VIEW

ATCS

bK
First Point of View by Michael Kinerk,

South Florida Theatre Organ Society

LONDON—Jolly good show! The British theatre organ enthus
iasts did themselves proud with the 1980 ATOS Convention in
London. It was certainly one of the best run conventions in our
group's history. With the British penchant for organization and
doing it right, things went off like clockwork.

It was rumored, though never announced, that the convention
"almost broke even" in terms of paid attendance. There were
about 400 "delegates"as the British referred to us. The London
Chapter did have a few things going against them in attracting
stateside members. Principal among these is the fact that London
truly is the most expensive city in the world at the present time.
While the conclave was in progress the U, S, dollar sank to its
lowest point against the British pound in recent years. The staid
British iust buck up and carry on, but the Americans had to shell
T, . , - , , - T . . • , , ,

^5®

George Harrison was theBritish just buck up and carry on, but the Americans had to shell convention chairman
out.

Despite the monetary situation, conclave events were all worthwhile, and besides,the events
were pre-paid in the registration anyway.
The first activity of the meeting was a wonderful coach (bus) tour of London on Sunday even

ing at dusk. All the convention hosts seemingly moonlight as tour guides. The narration during
the tours was not only interesting and informative, but also laced with that dry humor peculiar
to the British. George Harrison, convention chairman, should be proud not only of his artists
and pro^amme committees, but of all bis troups. The bus tour covered everything from Buck
ingham Talace to the American Embassy. The tour was also our first chance to get used to the
oncoming traffic approaching on the right (wrong) side.

After the very complete tour we arrived at the famed Gaumont State Theatre, in London's
Kilb

Edith and Les Rawle originally
promoted British conclave idea.

and also played concert.

um section, for a sherry reception followed by the "Overture Concert" played by the ever-popular
George Blackmore. The sherry reception was listed on the program for 9:45 pm and we learned straight-
away they mean 9:45pm and not a second sooner or later. At that time cn the dot, the doors into the
theatre foyer opened and we swarmed in to claim out sherry and to be received. Actually, it was Mr.
Blackmore who was received, and very warmly, too. This international T. O. star gave his usual polish- ',!
ed performance^on the 4/16 Wurlitzer at this Northwest London house made famous by Sidney Torch at

All of this was actually an optional prelude to the real convention. Although attendance at the Gau-
mont State was not announced, it was obvious that most of the convention-goers did not consider this & ♦ \
event optional. The theatre was about as full for this show as at any other time, it seemed. ^ ^
To start of the real conclave we had to wait until the next morning, Monday, July 21st, At 9:30 we

took out seats in the very famous landmark, the Leicester Square Odeon Cinema to hear the talented and
charming Welsh lady Doreen Chadwick. She played the world-famous "Dutchess" 5/17 Compton. Un- ^
fortunately, the unique and wonderful "Melotone" unit was out of commission on this day,but conven-
tion-goers did get to hear one of diese exotic tone units (the precursor of today's popular synthesizer)
later on the Compton at Southhapmton's Guildhall. The much-photographed Odeon console has the 1^ jj
uniquely British "jelly-glass" surround" of ever-changing lighting effects—and the console was a spec-
tacular sight. When the house opened in 1937 the radically modernistic console blended in perfectly |BflHPP
with the extraordinary gold-leaf bas-relief Art Deco sidewall design of the theatre. Sad to report, later
generations of management have opted to modernize the priceless Moderne decor of the house and it is
a sterile candy-colored shadow today of its original architectural splendor. But the organ is intact, al- Les Rawle was master of
beit under the stage in its original chambers, and that's something. London wouldn't be the same with- ceremonies for conclave
out this Odeon, which is close to being a Radio City Music Hall for this city. and also played concert.
Next the coaches took us to the Dominion Theatre, where there is no theatre pipe organ at present, but

there'Cfnce was. Here the manager of the house. Bill Weir had arranged for us to hear and see the opening
scene from the film "Rooerball" which is accompanied by a mighty pipe organ. The instrument sounded
magnificent on this house's first-class sound system. Convention em cee Len Rawle told us that this was a
test just how pipes might sound in the old palace once again. He implied that there is fond hope of gett- ^ -^^B
ing tiie real thing back sometime soon. After the demonstration came a coffee break. Following the pro- R
gramme at the Dominion there were various optional tours and events, and the delegates went in all direc- R^
tions all over London, Conclave planners thoughtfully left this evening open so their visitors could take in
a night out in one of the largest and most diverse cities in the world. ]\ Vl
Tuesday morning saw us trekking to the distant city of Aylesbuty where we heard talented and urbane

John Mann at the console of the 4/22 hybrid Compton-Standaart (Dutch) organ. The concert was excell- /
ent. While waiting for the coaches to return, some of the convention-goers got their first look at some #"
genuine British punk-rockers. These far-out teens sported nose jewelry, earrings and rainbow-hued hair. ^iTr-V
Green was a popular color, as was pink. The punkers seemed jolly pleased to be receiving such attention B
from American Tourists and they put on a ribald display which many will remember for as long as the i ''

From rural Aylesbury the next stop was one of Britain's most magnificent palaces, Blenheim. This is the
ancestral home of the Duke of Marlborough and the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill. It was a gift to
the first Duke from Cueen Anne in 1705. The Eighth Duke and Duchess installed a wonderful Willis Dioe Blackmore was

organ in the library. The room is 180 feet long, and the incredible sound the organ first convention arnsr.
forget it is in a private home. The house is usually open to the pub- Phorns nf arHsts snH

revenue goes towards the maintenance of this sprawling estate nrcran romnlpt Ptc
m the coun^. Alan Cornell played the organ as ATOS guests walked through the cWJenSon S
house, finally entering the library and then exiting to the gardens for a plaesaut „pams were loari^^
hour amidst the stately English lawns and fountains. It is said that only Versailles nubli^tiL bt Sa^

1,980 rivals this spotj continued on Page 14 nf.. "



Boreen Chadwick P auline Cornell David Shepherd

"A MEMBER' or THE BRrTTBH
COMMONWEALTH RATES ORGANS,
ORGANISTS HE HEARD AT MEET
(Editor's Note: David Walton is an Australian
citizen who has become an organ buff, so en
thusiastically, it might be added, that he re
cently put together his own pipe organ. And
like everyone in the British Commonwealth,
he looks to London—or Great Britain—and
thinks of it as mecca for all people of
British ancestry. So it was with great inter
est that he planned his first trip away from
his home in suburban Adelaide to the ATOS

Convention in London last July. His frank ap
praisal, based on comparison with what he
has ejqjerienced in the theatre organ world in
Australia—what he has seen and heard—is
published below as Viewpoint Two in The
Console coverage of the ATOS Conclave '80.)

by David Walton
Socially the convention was wonderful—a

small meeting such as this enables you to get
to know people better.
My opinion of the organs heard during the

convention ate that Christies and Wurlitzers
■{von the day". Little Comptons were obvious
ly built to a price and reflected this in their
sound. Together with poor re-installation
and little or no thought for the building in
which they were installed, they were a disap
pointment. Only the Odeon Leicester Square
instrument is exempt from this observation of
mine. It is a superb organ.

The Wurlitzer South Bank was a disappoint
ment and was not up to concert standard.

As for the concert artists, the stars of the
show were Len Rawle, David Shepherd and
John Mann.

George Blackmore at the Gaumont State,
Kilbum, displayed all the quality of an ex
cellent concert organst, but he is not a show
man in the seirse that he could project him
self to his audience. It was difficult to under
stand his announcements. The 4/16 Wurlitzer
sounds buried.

At the Odeon Leicester Square Doreen
Chadwick presented a very good concert, and
I enjoyed it greatly to be in a large theatre.

The ex-Tr'.>cadero Wurlitzer was played by
many volunteers (poorthings) and it was in a
poor state with ciphers and a malfunctioning
crescendo pedal which made it a problem for
everyone to play.

There were only four of these Style 270
Wurlitzers built—Regent, Melbourne (it burnt
in 1945), State Theatres in Melbourne and
Sidney (the former is in Moorabin Town Hall
now) and the "Troc'l I could not help com
paring the Troc with the Moorabin organ—it
is in the best condition—and find the Troc
Wurlitzer is stiffled by being crammed into
such a small space. 1 consider myself one of
the lucky few to have heard the three remain
ing of those 270's.

Byron Jones at the Dominion Theatre on a
Hammond electronic got more out of an in
strument of its make llian I have ever heard

(Continued on Page 22)

"SPECIAL FEATURES WRITER FOR CONSOLE ENJOYED MEET
Viewpoint Three ^By Dr. Ed Mullins

It was lovely! The 25th Silver Anniversary Convention of the American Theatre
Organ Society was hosted by the London and South of England Chapter Ju^ 20 through
27, 1980. The 302 Registered Delegates had "flae time of their lives." The conclave
crowd swelled to over 500 the final Sunday. And the whole show was one of the best-
organized ever.

Chapter Chairman Gecrge Harrison did a splendid job putting together a convention
that will go down in the annals of ATOS as one of theatre organ's finest hours. Never
in the field of theatre organ was so much done by so many for so few. Attendance was
below the anticipated mark due to runaway inflation in America and the sinking doll
ar, But the Silver Anniversary meeting served up "Sterling" organ music by the pound.

London's Penta Hotel,located on Cromwell Road, was easily reached by underground
rail service. Delegates boarded five coaches, appropriately named Clarinet, Diapason,
Tibia, Trumpet, Viol and Vox, at 8pm Sunday,July 20th for a tour of London. A fine
sherry reception was held in the circle lounge of the Gaumont State Theatre, Kilbum.
The 'Pearly Kings and Queens' were present (Mullins did not elaborate or explain who
these people were—Edj. Then we entered the auditorium to hear the 4/16 "Torch"
Wurlitzer.

Compere Len Rawle welcomed the audience from the stage. Black curtains had
huge letters spelling out "ATOS LONDON 198CI" The console came up on its lift,
Organist George Blackmore walked out of the wings and seated himself at the key-
de^. He played "Maybe It's Because I'm A Londoner" as the same Pearly Kings and
Queens rode up on the orchestra lift singing the song. Blackmore then played his or
iginal composition "The ATOS March',' a bright,spritely number composed to com
memorate the convention. All those attending were presented copies of the music.
He then played his recital of classical, show tunes, Gershwin melodies and ended with
a "Good Old Raggedy Old Days" medley.

Monday morning we were bussed to the Odeon Theatre,Leicester Square, to hear
Doreen Chadwick at the 5117 Compton with its huge lighted fruit-jelly colored glass
Surround. Unfortunately the Meolotone unit was not working. Doreen brought the con
sole up playing her signature tune "Doreen'! Her music was enhanced by use of the
Brenograph—stars were projected on a blue lighted curtain during her Viennese Waltz
es medley, and flames came on a red curtain during samba and tango numbers, •-

She paid tribute to the fourReggies—Fcort, New, Dixon and Porter-Brown—and
said only two are left. She then played the letter's "Dance of the Three Old Maids','
making effective use of the traps. Her concert was a well-balanced selection of pops,
classics and show tunes.

From there it was on to the Dominion Theatre for a coffee break. We heard Byron
Jones play a Hammond electronic organ. A lively Welshman, Jones had a good rapport
with his audience and played several Welsh numbers and culminated his conceit with
"America The Beautiful" and "Battle Hymn of the Republic'! The opening titles of
the movie "Ro'lerbalVwere screened to demonstrate the theatre's acoustics.

The afternoon was an open console session at the Cinema Organ Society's TROC
(ex-Trocadero Cinema) 4/21 Wurlitzer. Artists were allowed 10 minutes playing time.
We heard from Lowell Ayars, John Lcdwon,Harry Koenig, Arthur Rutter, Gordon Kibbee
Warren Lubich, Lin Lunde, Coulter Cunningham,Nina Adamson and finally Byron Jane:
He sounded even better at a pipe organ. Unfortunately a cipher developed while he
was on the bench.

Monday evening was for Optional venues. I was fortunate to visit the Chorleywood
home of ten Rawle where Len and his wife Judith have installed the Wurlitzer from
Loew's London Empire Theatre, now a 4/25. It is one of the most beautiful sounding
home installations extant. The visit was cut short and we were lucky enough to visit
"Wurlitzer Lodge') the home of Les and Edith Rawle (Len's parents) in NorSiold.
This is the "Mother Church" of the London Chapter where a 3/19 Wurlitzer from the
Granada Theatre, on Wandsworth Road, South London, was played by Pauline Dixon,
Other Optional venues went to a musical museum at Brentford to hear the 3/12 Wur
litzer} to the Plough Inn, Great Munden, where a 3/12 Compton with Melotone and
piano were playecf; or to hear the 3/9 Christie at the home of Tony and Margaret
Manning at Farmborough, Hampshire.

Tuesc^y morning we drove to Aylesbury Civic Center to hear "His Eminents" John
Mann play the 4/22 hybrid Compton/Standaart organ installed high up in a stadium
like setting of the center. John is a witty entertainer whose
use of "body-English" brought roars of laughter. He is also an-
exceptionally good organist who knew how to bring the most B I
out of the instrument. Memorable was his London Medley
which included Coates' Knightsbridge March,Let's All Go To
The Strand,A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square, Any Old
Iron, It's Beacuse I'm A (Continued on Page 15) August 1980
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Stanley Whittington Ena Baga Bryan Rodwell Reg; Pbrter^Brown Trevor Bolshaw
VIEWPOINT ONE —continued from page 12 Friday began with an incredible experience just after noon:
The evening was to have been spent at Broadcast Hall of the BBC, Royal Albert Hall. This round and acoustically perfect concert

but tlie event was cancelled due to a strike by the British Musician's hall was a gift to the realm by a magnanimous Queen Victoria
Union. Our ever congenial British hosts offered all a free night at the in honor of her beloved consort,Prince Albert. It sits right at
cinema as a consolation. A large group did accept the offer and the the edge of London's very beautfiul Hyde Park, just across from
rest sampled further nightlife of London. what else?—the Prince Albert Monument. True Love.

V/ednesday started off with David Shepherd at the 3/12 Christie in It was indeed true love for those lucky conventioneers who
the Granada at Walthamstow, a Northern London suburb. Many found heard the very talented Jane V/atts at the immense 4/146'Vt/illis-
this little or^^an a real gem and pronounced it one of the best of the Harrison organ. Superlatives are insufficient to describe the ton-
Christie output. The program was very enjoyable. al quality of this immense instrument in this beautiful hall.
That afternoon was spent travelling to two Roman Catholic ChurchMiss Watts did the organ justice with her impeccable programme,

organ installations outside London. Both have Comptons, and both are For many this was the highlight of the convention, even though

Bryan R cdwell Reg; Pbrter^Brown Trevor Bolshaw

heard the very talented Jane V/atts at the immense 4/1'^'V/illis-
Hatrison organ. Superlatives are insufficient to describe the ton
al quality of this immense instrument in this beautiful hall.

ththe result of the efforts of stalwart
Father Gerard Kerr. First came the
3/9 Compton at St. M.ary's in Hom-
church, a town in Southwest Essex
county. The era of this organ was
Compton's 'Kinestras' style and was
originally installed in the Rialto '
(later Granada) at Leystone, East
London in 1927. It was rebuilt two
years later and then got a French-
style console, making it look like
one of Wurlitzer's classic jobs. It
went into the church in 1976, just in
time for the ATOS "Safari". Stanley
Whittington did the honors at the
keydesk. The national ATOS mem
bership meeting preceded tire con
cert.

Next the motor coaches took us to
Clayhall where we took tea. Follow
ing was a concert by Ena Baga, the

m did the honors at the
The national ATOS mem-

e organ is neither a Wurlitzer ncr a Comptcn,
The next event was nearly as inspiring, though it came at tire

end of the longest bus trip of the week—dovm to the southern
coastal city of Southamton. In this stylish and beautiful seaside
town there is what many consider the finest example of the art
of John Compton. The 4/50 Compton in the city's Guildhall is
so versatile feat it has one console to control its theatrical ranks
(horseshoe, of course) and another console for its classical pipe
work. The instrument has everything from tubas to mixtures.
Both consoles have an almost infinite variety of technical aides
designed for the master musician. There are toe studs and pistons
to turn off various voices, ranks and divisions: reeds off, reeds on,
strings on, strings off, 32' off— etc. The organ was in the hands
of a very competent master showman, Reginald Porter-Brovm.
A famed musician for many years, this well-travelled organistA famed musician for many years, this well-travelled organist
even travelled from one side of Guildhall to the other so fee fa

ceting preceded fee con- cilities of both consoles could be demonstrated. It was also here
that delegates were served one of the best meals of the trip by

e motor coaches took us to the extremely congenial staff of the hall. It was like having two
where we took tea. Follow banquets at one convention. ,
r.nnrprt hv Ena Baca the -n /-> j V Saturday was the last official day of fee conclave. (Sunday
ister of OrLfest FlS^^ Father Gerard Kerr optfenal "Encore'l) The day started off on the right note
At one time these two and their other organist sister, Gel- wife a trio of talented musicians at fee Granda Theatre at Harr-
feeir own show "Baga TricksV Ena played the 3/6 ow, a London suburb to the northwest. This house has also been
in the St. John Vianney church here. This org^n, once in- tripled, but fee 3/8 "Wurlitzer was left intact and sounds fine from
the ABC*Ritz Cinema at Nuneaton,is Melotone equipped, the balcony. The morning opened with very talented Pauline
rr oversaw its transfer to the church while serving there Dixon, 17, winner of London Chapter's "Young Theatre Organistjg a.2o Year" competition. It was obvious why she won.
ly took us to fee 3/10 Wurlitzer at the Granada Theatre, Following Pauline was the current holder of the contest's first
Upon-Thames. Bryan Rodwell, known in these isles as fee place award, Stephen Vincent, 17. He played a programme rang-
z of Theatre Organ',' played an enjoyable program. The ing from American show tunes to classical.
i recently tripled,but the organ still sounds lovely from the 'The two newcomers were followed by "First Lady of the Brit-
Towever which is fee onlv place one can sit now in the au- ish Theatre CrganV Florence Dejong. She is the senior Baga sist-

younger sister of Organist Florence .... - — _ ^ ^ was an optional "Li
Dejong. At one time these two and their other organist sister, Gel- with a trio of talen
este had feeir own show "Baga TricksV Ena played the 3/6 ow, a London suburl
Compton in the St. John Vianney church here. This organ, once in- tripled, but the 3/8
stalled in the ABC Ritz Cinema at Nuneaton, is Melotone equipped, the balcony. The i
Fafeer Kerr oversaw its transfer to the church while serving there Dixon, 17, winner o
seme years ago Year" compi

Thi^day took us to fee 3/10 Wurlitzer at the Granada Theatre, Following Paulin
Kingston-'Upon-Thames. Bryan Rodwell, known in these isles as the place award, Stephi
"Jazz King of Theatre CrganV played an enjoyable program. The mg from Americai
house was recently tripled, but the organ still sounds lovely from the 'The two newccu
balcony however, which is fee only place one can sit now in the au- ish Theatre Crgan','
ditorium proper. ' and her saucy style showed why she has long had her name in
Next came the trip to historic Hampton Court Palace, favorite lights on British marquees,

residence of notorious King Henry Vlll. The palace is a hodge-podg€ The afternoon programme was on fee big 4/71 Harrison and
of styles having been frequently remodelled during its 400 years. Th« Harrison at the Harrow School. Joanna Fraser played and Frank
front section is unmistakably Tudor,with griffins perched over the Fowler introduced fee musical event.
^r'=>pt ratp entrance- The back, however, was built much later by The annual banquet was the (Continued on Page 22)
monarchs William and Mary, under supervision of world-renowned t
architect Sir Christopher Wren. The palace is situated on the banks
of the Thames, very near Kingston. The grounds include fee famoiK
"maze" of nine-foot-high shrubbery as a whimsical part of the gard
en It is not known how many ATOS conventioneers were lost m the
green mystery for the rest of the day, but it appeared that m<Mt shoW'
Id up on time for a very nice concert on the organ in the palace's
Royal Chapel. Gordon Reynolds was the featured artist wife a mosth
classical programme. It was quite brief. After his performance fee
console was thrown open to ATOS visitors. Several played, but con
ventioneer Lowell Ayars got fee most attention with his fiery rendi
tion of PuTcell's (some say J. Clarke wrote it) " Trumpet Tune'.' No
matter v/ho wrote it, it was verry British, coming from a Yankee.
The afternoon closed with a concert by Trevor Bolshaw at the re

cently installed 3/7 Compton in fee Regal Theatre at Henley-Upon-
Thames. (We never got far from that famed
river this day. One could easily imagine the
royal barges of an earlier era touring up and
down from London to Hampton Court and
back. ) After Bolshaw's programme the rather
foot-worn travellers returned to London for
other free evening. ,,

DAVID

HAMILTON
»***#»**«*■»«*»*

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 60610
(312) 944-3833
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VIEWPOINT THREE~""coFtinueT^
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Lunch was served at the center. A :_^P
tour of Blenheim Palace concluding in
an organ recital by Alan Cornell at the
Willis organ was next. Due to a music- .f*
fan's strike the BBC Concert Hall organ
concert was cancelled that night.
Wednesday it was the Granada Thea- r~-^

tre at Waltharostow to hear David Shep- bo'
herd at the console of the 3/12 Christie
David plays from music exclusively and
gave note-perfect performance to many Hl^p-
pieces unfamiliar to American eaiSt ^ *
He played a program to please every-

one, and a demonstration of ranks in the
Christie was of notable interest. W. 4"

—Announcements At Church— W'
The hungry enthusiasts then went to y j

Homshcurch where a buffet lunch was " ' ,
served in the parish hall of St. Maty Tony Manning and his 3j
Mother of God Catholic Church, where ough, Hampshire. The o]
Father Gerard Kerr is Parish Priest. ^
The member's meeting was held after lunch in the church. The

Mayor and Mayoress of Hornchurch were introduced by Fr. Kerr.
ATOS President Tommy Landrum presided and announced that
due to an increase in postal rates toere will be a three-dollar in
crease in national dues, making membership $18 per year. Nor-
Cal's bid for the 1985 convention in San Francisco was approved
by the board. At last count there were 55 chapters in ATOS, The
members were urged to send dues in early to insure delivery of
their craies of the national magazine.

John Ledwon reported there were 27 replies received regpding
proposed revision of the bylaws. A response should be received by
October and a decision will be made. Landrum stated that a by
law revision must be approved by all members.

There were complaints received that ballots had not been re
ceived in England. Landrum said he was sorry. Upon adjournment
of the meeting we heard Stan Whittington perform at the 3/8
Compton in the church. The Melotone unit was not working} it's
a chronic condition ̂ vith Comptcns. Stan demonstrated the stops
which was appreciated by those unfamiliar with this make organ.
We then went to the other church where Father Kerr has install

ed a Compton— St, Jchn Vianney R. C. Church in Clayhall, This
is a 3/7 Compton with Melotone, Ena Baga gave a memorable
concert here that was one of the highlights of the conclave. The |
high ceiling of the church provided marveloros acoustics and her
registrations led one to believe the organ had many more ranks
than its seven. This lady is truly the mistress of the organ and she
received the first standing ovation of the convention. The British
seldom if ever give such accolades, the Americans abuse it, and
Baga deserved it.

Thursday morning we went to the Granada cinema, Kingston-
Upon-Thames to hear Bryan Rodwell play the 3/10 vVurlitzer. He
is an excellent organist whose use of jazz riffs and two-foot ped-

'9 Christie at Fambor-
:gan is in his residence.

ailing were remarkable. He is also a master of second touch, as
demonstrated in his playing of Weber's "Invitation to the Dance"
At Hampton Court the Ellen Dynamic Transmission System

played the Chapel Royal organ from a tape made earlier by the
organist who was too busy to appear in person.

Over five hours later we arrived at Henley-on-Thames to hear
Trevor Bolshaw at the console of the 3/7 Compton at the Regal
Theatre. A limited number of conventioneers stopped at Windsor
Memorial Hall enroute to the Penta Hotel to hear BBC Organist
William Davies play the 3/6 Compton there. The organ was bad
ly tuned, but Davies, a brilliant artist, overcame it and gave a
marvellous performance.

Friday morning was free,but after lunch we went to Royal Al
bert Hall to hear Jane Watts play the Willis/Harrison 4/146 con-

i  mrn-A.^ mm mmmamm
Florence Dejong Joanna Frazer Trank Fowler Douglas Reeve

cert organ. The playing was excellent
and very quiet. She didn't show the range

BBiiB^^^^===^H the instrument. The 64-foot pedal
I' ins 'l 1^1 stops were not used.fj ^ I |||HH A two hour drive to Southampton foll-
P i owed. Dinner was served at Guildhall

i^====4i^^B where a dual purpose 4/50 Compton :s
v-'-1 vaB installed. Reginald Porter-Brown," The
|I^H man with three hands" was the concert

■■ ' artist. He has partial blindness with pin-
point vision and had to be helped to the

,  console. He opened his concert on the
4/27 portion theatre organ, and then
corssed over to the concert organ. For
the second half he started at the concert

^B" -'-' - aSra^B finished on the theatre keydesk.
'"L^= Tm* His finale'was Charlie Chaplin's "Smile'^

played in the style of Widor's Toccatta
from the Fifth Symphony, an amazing

V" P? performance by one of the English mast-
On the bus ride back to London the

/9 Christie at Fambor- bus radio was tuned into BBC's "The Or-
rgan is in his residence. ganist Entertains" program.

Saturday morning it was raining as
conventioneers got off coaches and ent

ered the Granada cinema at Harrow to hear the 3/8 Wurlitzer. Two
youngsters—Pauline Dixon and Stephen Vincent—winners of the
Young Theatre Organist of the Years '78 and'80 respectively gave
excellent performances. After intermission the First Lady of the
British Theatre Organ, Florence Dejong, performed. She is 84 years
old and still a great organist. Her program included pop tunes,
serious classical works, showtunes and melodies of the U. S, A.

After lunch we visited Harrow School Speech Room to hear Jo
anna Fraser, organist and medical doctor, play the Harrison and
Harrison 4//1 concert organ. She is a good technician and used
very little, if any, expression in her playing.

Frank Fowler, managing director of Hill,Norman and Beard, per
formed the "speech" part of the program reading the introductions
to Marcel Dupre's "Variations On A Christmas Carol'J It was an
interesting program.

—The Convention Banquet—
Held in the Westminster Suite of the Europa Hotel, in Crosvenor

Square,not far from the American Embassy,the convention banquet
was emcee'd by Judd Walton. Outgoing President Landrum introduc
ed the new head of ATOS,Richard Haight. He told conventioneers
it was his intention to expose theatre organ, to promote theatre or
gan and to keep it alive as long as possible. He concluded, "Cod
Save the Queen, and long live theatre organ'l

Election results for the director's seats were announced Rex
Koury 2, 254; John Ledwon 2, 243; William Rieger 1, 802; Paul
Abemathy, Jr. 1, 683; Preston Fleet 796; Richard Sklenar 706;
Timothy Needier 628; Bill Worrall 553; James Boutell 394; Rich
ard Clay 280; and Dr. Edward Mullins 201.

Inducted into the Hall of F^me for 1980 were Henry Francis Parks
and Paul Carson. Theatre Organist of the Year for 1980 is Lowell
Ayars. There were no technical awards this year. Honorary Mem
ber of the Year was Sidney Torch. He was not feeling well enough
to make an appearance.

Seattle, Washington, will be the site of the 1981 Convention
and will take place from July 1st through 5th.

Sunday, July 27th was "Encore Day" and featured a morning
concert at the Regal Edmonton's 4/15 Christie. It was also the
largest attended event of the meeting) over 500 enthusiasts were

- present, including The Console's British
—— Editor Ian Dalgliesh.

Bf^BSTis^BlB Douglas Reeve and his charming wifeJoyce performed admirably. Reeve is the
archtype English organist who played an in-

^H^^^^^^^HHjteresting program, including a tribute to
August (Continued on Page 17)
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undecided if Alexandra Palace would be re
built. Henry Willis had bought out the Con-
acher organ company in Huddersfield, York
shire and store the instrument there.

It was decided to build up the old place
and work was in progress until the fire. Now
another battle will rage in the Haringey
council—in whose territory the edifice stands-
whether it will be rebuilt or abondoned en
tirely.

i  In 1873 it was opened by Princess Alexandra,
{ May 24th, to be exact, and just nine days lat-
1 er it burned to the ground and was rebuilt.
The organ hasn't played since 1940, It was
bombed in the war and some of it was destroy
ed, but at least eighty percent still exists and
can be restored to play again. Willisi urges
all organ enthusiasts to keep alive the move
ment to rebuild "Ally PallV' so that this mast
erpiece which was called the finest concert
organ in the world will sing out once again.

[esn

:ontinued from page four

MORNING AFTER A blitz bomb on the night offgrgOcffBi I s-j Wj Sept. 10,1940 detroyed Madame Tussad's Cinema
in London. Incredibly the organ pipework was vir-
tually unscathed; the was musfeumi survived-thedii't.
The Wurlitzer was restored and went on to Black-

—continued from page four pool's Palace Ballroom, It is now in Tasmania.

London is the world's famous wax museum, Madame Tussads,named after its French-
bom founder. In 1927 a huge burnt the place down. In 1928 it was rebuilt and include •
ed were a deluxe cinema, and ballroom. An expensive Wurlitzer Model F was installed
in the theatre. They were expensive—import duty had to be added to the 4,000
pound cost. Edward O'Henry was appointed chief organist. He broadcast and recorded
on this fine sounding organ. He made over 60 records which sold well. Along with
Foort his name was a household word. He made records with dance bands, such as
Jack Hylton and the New Mayfair Orchestra, and recorded the 2/5 Wurlitzer in the
Filmphone Studios. This organ later went to Decca. O'Henry left in 1933 to open the
Capitol Aberdeen Compton.
On the night of 9th/10th, September, 1940, London suffered one of the worst bombing

raids of the war and Tussauds Cinema got a direct hit. So well built was the waxworks
that it survived. Only the cinema stage escaped destruction, and by a miracle the or
gan was not badly damaged. The console was lost. The King and vueen were photo
graphed the next morning looking at the mess. Tussauds' building was that renowned.

V/urlitzer agents S.J.Wright took the organ out—the chamber still stood—and stored
it. Tussads decided cinemas were on the decline and built instead in 1958 the dome
shaped London Planetarium, a wise move as it happened. In 1952 the Tower Company
in Blackpool decided on installing a Wurlitzer in the Palace Ballroom. Wright had the
Tussaud Wurlitzer in store—since Wurlitzer no longer built organs—they built a three
manual console for it in French style, and Rogers of Leeds,pipemakers,fabricated an
"English" English Horn for it. In the 1960's it was decided to sell off the Palace site
and the organ went to its third home—the studio. cf-'thenYeovil Theatre Organ Club
in Somerset, West England. Then, in 1970, this club decidedfo purchase the 4/13 Con-
acher from the Odecn Cinema, Blackpool. The Wurlitzer was then sold to the Tasman-
ian Division of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia, where it is due to be installed
in St.Michael's Collegiate School, Hobart,Tasmania.
The BBC Radio and press took some time to mention Reginald Foort's death. BBC

Radio are readying a special tribute programme to the man who became legendary
in his own time. You don't have to Imow or even like the cinema organ over here to
have heard of Foort, truly a great player, a very nice chap who was always ready and
eager to sit down and discuss theatre organs. With his packed career, every time we
corresponded I asked him to write another book, but he was too busy. He opened so
many cinemas over here he lost count exactly. He had two sons from a previous mar
riage, and his Brother, Arthur, was manager of the Regal Cinema,Margate, Kent. It
was one of the County Group chain and had a 4/13 Conacher which Reg. designed
and played, of course. Hitler bombed it one night during the war and it was gone.
Reg Stone was another name associated with this theatre.
The Odeon Blackpool Conacher 1 mentioned was one of three of the Regal model

and now, sadly, it is the only survivor.
You know by now about Alexandra Palace going up in flames last July 10th. Work

men were near the giant 32-foot pipes that were in the display case when 30-fcot
flames started leaping out of the pipes. Two days later the massive complex still
burning 25 engines and 200 firemen fought the inferno. The daily press claimed
the huge Willis concert organ was destroyed. It wasn't, just '
display pipework. Another newspaper said pipework was made
of pewter. Radio BBC did an interview with Henry Willis, 4fh, B |
and then announced "but we still have it on record! ... Here ^
is the record of American Carlo Curley... sic... and promptly
played a snippet of Bach. It was Curley playing an Allen
puter organ. The organ was removed some years ago when it August

BAD NEWS TRAVELS FAST—Flames had
not had time to start cooling when calls
were being made about Alexandra Palace.
New York Crganist Carlo Curley, who had
played his big Allen organ there in concert,
rang his friend in London to learn more a-
bout the blaze. The news was repotted world
wided Above, a workman looks down into
the tangled mass of iron and steel that was
once fee Great Hall of the Palace.
WHY SHOWS COST SO MUCH TO SEE

In the new labor agreement between Radio
City Music Hall and orchestra members, their
weekly salaries are now $550 and will go to
$590 and $625 in the second and third years.
Tack onto this rehearsals at $11, $11. 50 and
$12 per hour over the three year period and
an insight is gained into just one facet of the
cost of producing live shows in theatres.
Taken from the musician's official publica

tion, the salary figures story concluded with
this good wish "We wish Radio City Music
Hall Entertainment Center continued good
financial health."
FLORIDA WURLITZER IN CALIFORNIA FOR
REFURBISHING:GOING BACKHOIVIE SOON

Gal Jureit, Coral Cables, Fla., Wurlitzer
owner, has his 3/18 Mighty in South Pasad
ena, California, at the Earanger Studios be
ing refurbished by David Junchen. The in
strument is to be returned to the Atlantic
side of the U. S. and re-erected. Some wag
has mmored that it was necessary to bring
the box of whistles west because of better air
and sunshine which will almost guarantee a
much happier Wurlitzer and therefore result
in super sound and very responsive action.
Nothing was mentioned about the portion of
the instrument that was left behind, but close
association with the refurbished will make it
play better, too.



MARATHON PLAY—
Michael V/oolridge
and Janet Dowsett
were the featured or
ganists during the an
nual ATOS banquet
and played an elec
tronic organ marathon
style during the dinner
hour.

VIEWPOINT THREE
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to his mentor and teacher, the late Reginald Foort. He next intro-,
duced his "charming, talented and favourite wife" Joyce and ac- j
companied her on the organ as she sang several numbers. Her last |
selection was " Auf WiedeisehoiV and "We'll Meet Again" and she in
vited the audience to join in a sing-a-long. Reeve closed the con
cert with a medleylof tunes from the other side of tiie waters and
his signature tune,llPack Up Your Troubles'l

After lunch in the Regal rooms the delegates packed onto the
buses for a drive through the English countryside to Thursford Mu
seum, Cushing's Steam Engine and Organ Museum is a very inter- j
esting collection of mechanical wonders. The most marvellous of
all, of course, being the 3/19 Vvurlitzer, which has been acclaim
ed by many as the best in Europe. The organ for this program de
servedly was also one of the finest in Europe, Len Rawle.

During the first half of his program Len showed us Jesse Craw
ford's sheet miisic to "A Broken Rosary" inherited by George Wright
and presented by him to Rawle. Len played the piece in the Craw
ford style using the same stops the famous organist had used in the
1930's when he played the very same organ during a tour of Eng
land. He also played in the style of the late Montovani, playing tht
stops almost as much as the manuals.
Knowing many delegates were disappointed in not hearing the

legendary Reginald Dixon,Rawle then played several pieces in his
style. He also played in the Rawle style and concluded with a
medley of farewell songs. He then received the second standing
ovation accorded during the convention.
The closing ceremony introduced coach drivers, all the ladies

and committee members who made the event a huge success. We
all joined hands as we sang " Auld Lang Syne" and 1 saw tears

COMING SOON
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Advance Orders Accepted

$7.00 includes shipping & handling
(CHECK PAYABLE TO WALTER STRONY PRODUCTIONS)

Send to:

5138 E. Monte Vista Road

Phoenix, Arizona 85008

: glistening in the eys of many delegates as the 1980 ATOS Con-
[vention drew to a close.
I  There were three of the original founder-charter members in
attendance at this conclave. They were Roy Booth, Gordon Kibbee
and Judd Walton.

LARSEN TO PLAY CONCERTOS 1 LENT FILM AT
GUSMAN CULTURAL CENTER OCTOBER 31ST
MIAMI, FLORIDA—South Florida Theatre Organ Society and the
Miami Herald have announced that "Mr. Lyn Larsen will make his
South Florida debut at beautiful, atmospheric Gusman Cultural
Center in downtown Miami at the console of the Mighty 3/15 Wur-
litzer pipe organ at 8pm sharp on Halloween Night, Friday, Oct.
31st."
To insure the tunrout of assorted ghouls and spectres, Mxt. Larsen

will supplement his keyboard wizardry by accompanying "The
Phantom of the Opera," starring Lon Chaney, in the original 1925
.silent film classic.

Advance tickets are $4. 50 and are available from any SFTOS
member or tiie Miami Herald Public Relations Department. Tic
kets at the door will be $5. Write the Miami Herald, Public Re
lations, 1 Herald Plaza, Miami, Fla. 33101.
Gusman Cultural Center was Paramount Publix' Olympia Thea

tre and was designed by John Eberson, noted theatre architect.

LIN LLINDE ONE OF FEATURED ARTISTS FOR
BIG CHICAGO THEATRE STAGE SHOW OCT. 12
Lin Lunde, one of the rising stars in the theatre organ world,

will be a featured artist in the coming stage show presentation at
the Chicago Theatre, October 12th, Sponsored by Chicago Area
Chapter ATOS, the afternoon program will have Frankie Masters
and the Chicago Theatre Orchestra, world famous illusionist De
Yip Loo, the comedy team Goetschi Brothers, the Ink Spots and
Jerry Murad's Harmonicats. Lunde will accompany a silent film
comedy in addition to presenting selections of the four-manual
Wurlitzer.

Mail order tickets are $7 and may be ordered by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and money order or check to
CATOE, P.O. Box 25, Clenwood, 111. 60425, or purchased at
the box office of the theatre. All tickets ordered after Oct. 6th
will he held at the box office for pick-up the day of the perfor
mance. Tickets purchased the day of the show will be $8.

CHICAGO ORGAN BUFF PRESENTS SHOW TO AID THEATRE
Bill Benedict, Chicago theatre and theatre organ buff, has

spent considerable time photographing Chicago area theatres in
color and prepared a lecture for a slide show presentation under
the title "Golden Age of the Movie Palaces" which he delivers
before various clubs and associations. The proceeds from his
illustrated lectures are donated to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc. ,
the former Chicago LandMarks, Inc.,group that is campaigning
to save the lavish movie palace from being demolished. Dates
to have the presentation can be arranged by contacting Benedict

1  in the Chicago area at 848-7914, or through the Chicago Thea
tre Trust, Inc.

FUTURE ORGANIST JOINS MAC NEUR HOUSEHOLD
Bethany Louise MacNeur has taken up residence with her par

ents in Indianapolis, Indiana, and may become an organist, foll
owing in the footsteps of her well-known mother, Donna Parker
MacNeur. She was born Monday, August 25th and weighed in at
nine pounds, one ounce. For tne prsent she is unable to play on
any console—she measures only twenty-one and one-quarter in
ches! Her mother is one of the featured organists at the now fa
mous Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis.
ADVOCATES WRITING NATIONAL TO BOLSTER LIMITED TERMS
Timothy S. Needier, who recently ran for the office of direct

or in the national ATOS election, has advised members of his
chapter, Central Indiana, that he will continue to support the ef
fort to try and have national officers terms limited to two years.
He suggested that all members should bring pressure on national
by writing those in office now.

It was also disclosed that he has requested information from the
"home" office on irregularities of monies spent but has not yet re
ceived any reply. Under the present circumstances he feels there
will not be an answer to his request.
VESTAL PRESS OFFERS ORGAN BOOKS

Los Angeles Organist,Dr. Orpha Osche has written "The History
of the Organ in the United States. She names the Eastman Thea
tre Austin 4/134 as the world's largest theatre instrument. The
book sells for $22. 50. Also available is a reprint of Kimball's
1930 promotional brochure. Well illustrated, it is available forIiiMt— 6. 95 from Vestal Press,P. O. Box 97,

I Vestal, New York 13850. The Kimball
I brochure reportedly contains photos of
I church, residence, auditorium and thea-

installations as well as components
of the instruments built by the Kimball

1,9,BQ firm.



SOLID STATE SYSTEMS FOR THE PIPE ORGAN

PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

• Digital Pipe Organ Player

• Solid State Swell Shade Operator

• Electronic Tuners

• Stop Action Magnets

• Electronic Pipe Valve

• Engraved Stop Tablets

• Chest Magnets

• Solid State Chime Relay

• Electronic Console Clock

• Solid State Switching System

• Console Cables & Main Cables

• Duo-Set Combination Action

& Reverslbles

• Electronic Low Note Reed Tone

Generator

• Electronic Low Note Flute Generator

• Electronic Harp

• Stop Action Col) Power Supply

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Organ Rectifier

Electronic Carillon

NEW PRODUCTS {Write for Catalog Sheets)

DYNATREM™ TREMOLO UNIT (patent pending)
This motor driven tremolo device can be used with almost any reservoir systems
(Including Schwimmers) to produce a tremolo of any desired depth and speed. It uses no
air and eliminates the need for weights on the reservoir. This ailows use of a smaller
blower and improves the steadiness of wind supply.

NEW "PLUG-IN" MAIN CABLES AND JUNCTION SYSTEM

These extremly small diameter main cables come with attached connectors (small
enough to go through conduit) that plug on to special low cost junction boards for keys
and stops, etc.. PETERSON DUO-SET COMBINATION ACTIONS can be pre-wired to
plug on to stop junction boards, and a convenient method Is provided on the stop junc
tion board itself for wiring and adjustment of cresendo pedal sequence. This concept
permits "factory wiring" of almost your complete console.

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS I WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

312 / 388-3311
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FORMER SOUTHTOWN CC^SOLE, owned by
Russ Nelson of Santa Ana and used in his res
idence WurHtzer,was sold to eastern interests
for a pizza parlor project that has been set
aside, Keydesk has been refinished in ebony
lacquor and reflects magnificensce seldom
obtained in such refinishing work.

WURLITZER FAMILY—Resting next to the former Southtown
console is the three-manual Wurlitzer keydesk belonging to the
former Oakland, Calif, .Grand Lake Theatre which is being re
furbished for its new role in a South Bend, Indiana, pizza parlor.
Like its four decker cousin to the left, the Grand Lake console has
also been refinished in ebony lacquer. Ormolu decoration has
yet to be applied and gold-leafed by Artist Joe Musil.

V/ILTERN THEATRE FEATURED IN EXHIBIT AT LIBRARY.
An exhibit of original drawings by the interior designing firm

of Heinsbergen Decorators, photos and drawings on alternative ar
chitectural designs for the Wiltera Theatre by students of USC will
be on display at tire downtown Central Library, 5th and Hope Sts.,
from September 22nd through October 4th. The theatre has re
cently been purchased and will be saved from demolition. Surveys
are currently underway to determine what role the theatre will
play in the revitalization of the property. !

I - .mJ

SECRET OF RAPID ERECTION Ken Crome received publicity for the speedy way
he has installed theatre pipe organs in pizza parlors around the country. The secret of
speedy setting up is shown above he gets blueprints of the pizza parlors, takes the
chamber measurements, cuts floor frames to fit and then puts them down in his shop
erecting room in Los Angeles. Then he places chests, reservoirs, trems and winds the
lot just as it will be in its new home. After this he knocks the assembly down, packs
it, ships it to the site, unpacks the whole shebang and gets to work putting the pieces
together again. No muss, no fuss, just easy assembly! This one viewed above is the
former Oakland Grand Lake Wurlitzer that is soon bound for South Bend, Indiana, and
the pizza parlor where west coast organist John Brown opens as solo artist.

theatre closed due to health,safety HAZARDS; WAS
FEATURED IN CHICAGO ATOS CONVENTION OF 1977
<^e of theatre organ's bright spots several years ago was the Pickwick Theatre in

P ark R idge, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, The 3/11 Wurlitzer was restored by members
of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS and featured in that unit's convention of 1977. Today
the house has been subjected to closure for health and safety hazards, and the organ, it
is reported no longer receives the tender loving care lavished on it by CATOE members.
Andy Haban, who was one of the maintenance crew members, and a resident of Park

Ridge, has sent a letter to the editors of both papers in the town suggesting that "it
could be appropriate for an organization of concerned business men to purchase, and re
store this house as a cultural center, with some movies scheduled under appropriate

I management." Haban advised The Console that the Wurlitzer apparently is available
-ronly to one individual and that little or no maintenance work
seems to be carried out,

i  The theatre was ordered closed August 14th after firemen dis-
;  covered fire code violations and structural defect, theslatter caus-
I  ed when lightning struck the building. Unsanitary conditions in
!  I the theatre were also listed in the citation. The Pickwick was

,t shuttered two days until corrections were made and passed inspec-
tion. It was placed on the National R egister of Historic Places

WICHITA, wurlitzer HAS THREE ARTISTS
'  Three concert organists and a percussionist/tympanist will be

the advertised artiste on Wichita's Wurlitzer Pops IX Series for the
'  1980-81 series. Lee Erwin opens the season on October 4th at

I  8pm with "Silent Movie Night" and will accompany the classic
J production "Wings" which was the first Motion Picture Academy

Award winner in 1929.
s. _On March 7th (1981), TomHazleton, noted California organist,

will present a classical and theatre organ concert on the fariied
Wurlitzer. Show time is 8pm.

Billy Nalle teams up with Dr. J. C. Combs May 9th at 8pm for
a romp into percussion and pipes. The percussionist has won
considerable renown in that position with the Wichita Symphony

rmer Southtown appearance with Nalle will be a national first for this type
belonging to the of performance. Nalle created quite a stir last year when he ap-
hich is being re- peared in concert in Century II Exhibition Hall with Peter Nero
ana, pizza parlor. and his trio. This show promises to be something unusual too.
id Lake console has Tickets for all three events are $16. SO each: individual shows
u decoration has are $6 each. Mail orders may be sent to: Wurlitzer Pops IX, Cent-
; Musil. ral Ticket Agency, Century II, 225 West Douglas, Wichita, Kansas
HT TTR-R ARV 67202.

ORGAN POWER WURLITZER SOLD TO AUSSIE MUSEUM
Sale of the former Fresno Wilson Theatre 3/11 Wurlitzer organ

to an Australian museum project was learned diis month. The in
strument was formerly installed at the Kearney Mesa Organ Pow
er Pizza Parlor in San Diego, California. The organ will be lo
cated in Canberra and will eventually be played automatically
as part of a large musical instruments collection, all of which
,Will„b.^„flf operation type.



HAIGHT BLAMES ATOS FINANCIAL
WOES ON ATLANTA,FLEET,LA. AND
VOTING PROCEEDURES;SAYS HOME
OFFICE EXPENSES CAN'T BE IT
ATOS WONDERLAND—Two years after it has
been concluded, the Atlanta Convention debt
continues to rise and now totals almost twice
its original amount, according to information
learned this month. The reason—ATOS Na
tional officer Erwin Young continues to go to
Atlanta to confer with an expensive {"silk
Stocking" he is called) attorney in the city in
hopes of finding some means of forcing East-
point Theatre owner Joe Patton to return funds
given for refurbishing of the theatre's o^an
which was not ready for the conclave. The
attorney's fees are tacked on to the overall
convention bill, apparently, thus causing it
to climb steadily and run ATOS deeper in tlie j
red. A long time ago there was an opinion '
sent out to directors that it was considered im- i
possible to collect the money and to "forget !
it'! (
ATOS Prexy Richard R. Haight this month advis

ed L. A. Chairman Ralph Beaudry that the reason for
the financial plight of the organization is not be
cause of the staggering postage and telephone bills,
and contract fees racked up last year by the home
office, but because they "come from the staggering
loss at the Atlanta Convention, a small loss at the
Los Angeles convention, the resignation of Sandy
Fleet, and the extra cost of the voting proceedure
used this year. In spite of all this, tlirough sound
management on the part of "Cap" Young and other
dedicated individuals the ATOS financial position
is nofprecarious'I
He did not explain how the Fleet resignation .s

considered part of ATOS expenses. It is well known
that directors decided they did not like Fleet's rev
olutionary ideas and decided they would fdrterhim
out (the night of their meeting, W. Tiny James call
ed R. C. Simonton to ask if he would be able to get
to the meeting and reminded him "that we're going
cret rid of Fleet)' or words to that effect. Simonton
repeated this incident to a group of ATOS members
who were at his home and indicated he would have
nothing to do with what he considered bad dealings
It has not been disclosed, but apparently directors

charged their transportation and housing costs to the
national office to attend this meeting.
As for the new voting proceedure approved by the

membership at their meeting in Los Angeles during
the July 1979 convention, the cost was expected to
be higher and should have been considered in the
budget. The proceedure was still not as ordered
and had any member elected to do so, the election
could have been subject to dispute and possibly ov
erturned since numbered envelopes were not includ
ed to insure that all voting proprieties were observ
ed

Despite his attempt to shift the ATOS debt away
from contract fees, postage and telephone bills, all
of the expenses do figure in the financial plight of
the organization and should not be discounted. It is
also not a secret that the directors expressed con
cern over &e expenses and, from what The Console
has been told, Vhey, the directors have suggested
less spending be the goal for the new year.

*Beaudry Writes Haight*
In a letter to ATOS President Haight, L.A.'s

chairman, Ralph Beaudry cited many historical it
ems that have almost continually caused irritation
between the local unit and national, starting with
the first national convention the unit sponsored in
1962 which W. Tiny iJames, president at that time,
attempted to kill simply because L. A. people had
designed a meeting to include the AGO and invite
the public to some of the concerts. James' idea of
having a national convention was to get a group a-
round an organ console and by the illumination of
a single worklight play the organ. Fortunately L. A
went ahead with their plans and established the for
mat now in general use for ATOS conventions.
Beaudry cited other facts and noted that L. A. is

unique in that normally there are ten concert pre
sentations yearly, the club has resources of well ov
er $50,000 in the bank, plus competition from othr
er theatre organ sources such as Old Town Music

CUSTOM HAND TREMULATED During a visit to the home of The Console
Editor, former San Diego Chapter Chairman Tim Kriefels was intrigued by the
Estey Minuette languishing in an unfinished state in the residence living room
and expressed the wish to hear it when it was returned to playing condition.
A remark to the effect that the organ would probably be sold before being put
in condition and an offer "to fire it up—as is" so Kriefels could at least try
it out brought him immediately to the bench. Since the tremolo was not con
nected, Australian visitor David Walton obligingly took the loose wind line in
one hand and produced re-iteration with his other palm over the opening to
give Kriefels the needed "flutter" for better sound cf the Vox.

Hall, George Wright's regular concert programs and individual shows presented
from time to time at San Gabriel Civic and other locations in and around the
Los Angeles Metropolitan area. "We support all these efforts as a part of our
desire to promote Theatre Organ," Beaudry wrote. "I can think of only three
other groups in this country that are in any way comparable to us. One is CATOE,
and the otiiers are the non-ATOS organizations in Rochester and Wichita.( I keep
asking myself why Rochester has 1, 800 members when we can barely get 600—
obviously we have not been doing the kind of successful promoting that we
should!), he continued.

Beaudry also noted the 18-year-old hassle between national and the local unit
should be ended. "For 18 years we have tried to promote Theatre Organ with vir
tually no effort—and frequent harrassment—from the National organization. I'm
not trying to continue this misunderstanding—before I leave office in December
I would like to feel that Los Angeles and National will be working together to
promote Theatre Organ. Your courteous replies to my first two letters to me in
dicates yOu are probably the one to help heal this 18-year-old divergence,"

WICHITA ORGAN CHIEF ADVOCATES INDEPENDENT GROUP
In his assessment of concert attendance and the manner in which Wichita Thea

tre Organ, Inc., has managed to fill the large Century II Exhibition Hall for Wur-
litzer series concerts, Mike Coup, who heads the group, outlined various ideas.
He was told that in Wichita there was not the competition for space in the med
ia that large cities such as Los Angeles experienced. He then made the follow
ing observation and cited the solution his organization found necessary:
"You stated that your situation (Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society) is very

different from ours, the tremendous competition for public time in the media. It
may well be you are right; there is,however, a possibility there is another explan
ation though and you should consider it. Our experience was the same until we
got professional public relations help. The media people simply do not take any
group seriously that doesn't have professional help in their media contacts. It is
true here; I'm sure it is true there, too.
"You may also have to convince them (media) that you are in business to stay;

a concert series for example. They will take much more seriously a series of
concerts obviously aimed at the general public three or four a year, not a
month. The one-a-month regime tells them right off you are a preservationist
organization and the only ones "interested know already. That is the reasoning 1
that is used 1 promise you.
"I'm still going to sit here and advocate that you set up a small, independent

committee to plan concerts and interface with hall management and media and
artists. You need an executive management much like a symphony orchestra
has. You cannot leave so much responsibility for execution of your priorities to

. the annual change of leadership.
"I enjoyed your letter to National ATOS but itiwill fall on deaf ears. Why not

become independent?
"ATOS is long gone as the hope for the resurrection of the Theatre Organ.
"Remember that we still have the task of making the theatre organ a recog

nized musical instrument ahead of us."

NAGANO TO PLAY RECITAL FOR WORLD TRAVEL SERIES AT FASADENA
Gerald Nagano will present an organ prelude from

7:15 to curtain time, 8pm,for each of the seven World
B I Travel Series at Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The 45-

Ij i I ̂  WE minute organ programs will be heard Oct. 22nd, Nov. 13th,
.  Jan. 15th, Feb. 12th, Mar. 19th and Apr. 23rd. Season tic-- '

kets are $14, $12. 25 and $10. 50. Single prices are
August 1980 $3.00 and $2. SO. All seats are reserved.



es included
methods of playing, (5)
Hammond suggestions, (6) the development and use of alternate
chords, (7) the on-going attempts to develope your ovra styles
AND special arrangements of selections added to your repertoir.
Few publications, IF ANY, will be found to attach much im

portance or even notice to any of the above suggestions. In the
matter of tune-lists, repertoire, what-ever, it is strongly suggest
ed that a student, at any stage of progression, think seriously a-
bout bettering this vital portion of learning the organ. Many na
tionalities, music-wise, should be included as well as mote ser
ious titles, semi-religious titles, seasonal tunes to be expertly
played at Christmas time. Your expertise in transposing will be
required in this field. Much application in this last subject may
be found necessary. It is something that will help you from this
point onward.

I would like to remind you of one important thought that was
inserted in these pages some time ago. ONLY through the studied
and even instinctive inclusion of resources, similar to what has
been outlined in these pages, is one permitted to proiPuce his own
special arrangements. It goes without saying that the task of
learning a given "special" that may be bought in any music store
and prepared by several of our more advanced stylists, will be
most difficult to accomplish. In the light of this fact, WHY NOT
become your own special arranger???
There is one more mehtod or style that I have as yet to bring

up. The full-chord lead, as has become the accepted manner of
of the current organ recording artists. I have at hand the first al
bum made by Fred Feibel on a Hammond Organ, The era was
many years ago, however the use of what is now recognized as
required chords and harmony AS WELL as full right-hand chord
melody was what made this recording quite individual as well asmslody was wdat mads ttiis recording ouitc iQuiviouai as wsli as

'  ballads. If vou have beeii
'II'"""""" following these ideas you,

I |j know how to play a 7th ■
■■■ Vja chord in the key counter-

I W clockwise on the cycle of
^ ̂ A ■ fifths using that chqrd as

■» background for an atpeg-
M  Slo or other succession of

■VIIm HH notes that is meant to lead
VI ■ VV lllv you into the start of the

m  tune. Suitable introduc -
tions as well as endings
are expected of a polxsh-

1--- ed performer. BE ONE!Dy lldy 9dWyCm Try anvthlng, whether
Jy you may have read about

...I II. 1. i i"i'i i i I III III msssa^^y it in this publication or
'  have heard some profes

sional do it to improve
your image while at your
keydesk. Be Happy!

Thanks much for reading my material. This closes the current
succession of TRY IT THIS WAY. Ray Sawyer
WIRE FIRM TO START PRODUCT 101^^ OF ORGAN
COLOR CODED CABLE FOR T.OJNSTALLATIONS

Omnibus Enterprises, Inc., of Reading, Penna., will soon start
full scale production of its new "Omnicable',' the first color cod
ed cable expressly designed and manufactured for the entire range
of organ needs in all types of instruments, classical and theatre.

The new cable is color coded by 12 notes and one spare per
octave. Each octave has the same 13 colored wires witli a differ
ent color coded wrap for each separate octave. A pack of re
printed sheets with all colors and octaves comes with each order.
Thus all functions and codes can be left with the instrument for
future service.

The color coding system will eliminate ringing out processes
which reduces labor and time, and it also insures that one person
can wire the most complex system with no errors.

Cable sizes will range from 1 x 13 to 8 x 13 (one octave
through eight octaves).

The firm is granting a three percent discount on initial orders
to aid establishing inventory requirements by wire size,

Omnicable is also available with a return ground wire in the
cable.

Complete information and prices may be obtained by writing
Omnibus Enterprises, Inc., 405 North Front Street, Reading, Pa.,
19601. or by calling (21S) 372-6591.

BUDDY ROGERS'.WINGS'STAR, appears ATi r\ tiji~innovative. Further, as far back as 19^ when I was relief organ- OH I 0 THEATRE FETE ^ PLAYo- MORTON' ORGAN*!
ist to Frances "Gus" Famey, he took the time to coach me on Charles "Buddy"Rogers, star of the classic air film "Wings',' ap-
this very same technique. It is not new, by any means; it is how- peared in person at the Ohio Theatre Agust 27th in conjunction with
ever a desired portion of one's individual style and may be devel- a special showing of the film which was scored and accompanied
oped at your own leisure on tunes that do not move too fast, cb- on the theatre's four-manual Robert-Morton pipe organ by Dennis
viously, James, resident organist. The program played to a full mouse of

An odd thing, Gus had me bend over quite close to the man- 3,000 and over 1,000 were unable get seats, it was reported by
uals while practicing this style; it seemed that bringing the eyes Harold Pearell, a local organ buff who attends all organ events at
closer to the "scene^ as he put it, helped more than a little on the theatre.
gaming accuracy. You might try the same. Rogers was introduced from the stage and also played the Robert

Keep in mind that good habits are as easy to form as the other Morton organ and a trornbone (he was once a very well-known band
kind; change registration just before any succeeding tune; devel- leader in addition to being an actor and motion pictoe producer,
ope a flair for phrasing. A good way for this is to observe the 9/ credit—he played the male lead m one
words that most likely will appear with the tune you are working Mary Pickford s films and then married the star in 1937.)
on. Where there is a comma, lift your hand from the keyboard, , "It was a great evenmg. Dennis was great at the console... the
as well as each period. OR, try singing (to yourself perhaps!) a- theatre Iwked mamificent... you would have enjoyed the am-u. ,,
long with your melody. When you tun out of wind, lift your bience, Pearell added.
hand. Try and thin, of it like this—you are actually "playing" *Ohio Organ Series Announced*
the words of a given tune. It may be bad form, in the estimation Ohio Theatre Organ Series for 1980/81 opens Sept, 28th wi^
of certain teachers to try or even attempt to "improve" upon a Bob Ralston at the Morton, Keith Chapman follows on Nov. 22nd,
standard selection. Dennis James will play January 24th and George Wright closes the

Many pinions are that this is presumptuous on the part of the series on May 23rd. Curtain time for each show is 8pm,
student, EVEN the performer. Not so. In the very act of perform-• An optional event features Dennis James playing the Morton

long with your melody. When you tun out of wind, lift your
hand. Try and thin, of it like this—you are actually "playing"
the words of a given tune. It may be bad form, in the estimation
of certain teachers to try or even attempt to "improve" upon a j
standard selection. I

Many pinions are that this is presumptuous on the part of the j
student, EVEN the performer. Not so. In the very act of perform
ing any tune, we are at the moment flattering the composer, liv- with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra in "Music for the Movies"
ing or dead. Precisely HOW we play his music is our business; it
is how well we play it that counts.

It is not necessary NOR required that we try to improve on a
given tune; what will make your performance more attractive

and will include the screening of Douglas Fairbanks,Srfs. costum
ed epic "Robin Hood'i The performance will start at 8pm May
2, 1981. Mail order tickets may be ordered from CAPA, Ohio
Theatre Organ Series, 39 East State St., Columbus, Ohio 43215 or

will be your choice of tempo, registration, phrasing AND person-^ by telephoning 469-0939. Those who reserve loge seats for the
al projection.

Too often I have observed students with a normally retiring
personality playing in a manner that reflects this individual
mannerism. 11 the shore fits, here is the opportunity
to break out of the shell of reticence! Choose your
tunes to include something that requires volume, llTI
movement, even something like "THE ROAD TO
MANDALY'l Inasmuch as the art of organ-playing is
admittedly the most flexible of all the arts, one
would do well to take advantage of this feature. Per- .
feet your introductions, particularly when playing

series are invited to a special "on-stage" buffet reception follow-
retiring ing the performance of Music for the Movies II.
/idual LOEW'S KINGS THEATRE FILM AVAILABLE TO THS MEMBERS

A documentary film cr TV cassette of Loew's Kings
Theatre is available to THS members from Blackwood

■ I Productions, 251 West 57th St. ,New York.N. Y. 10019.
W Cost of the ISmml'film version is $400; 3/4 video

cassette, $90; VHS cassette $90; or Betamex cassette
$90. The film is restricted to THS member's own

4,?,§,9, pereonal use.



V  ' Viewpoint One
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'  "'" '''^' "'' event of the day. It would

^  .3- i^tirsthon session at an
EIhh ''^0 drinking. After the mea^ourjjjl two top awards were announced.

Star, was named Hcnoraiy mem-

'  i«ii(S|jj|^|||p^^ genteel Lowell Ayars was named
Console of the beautiful Christie organ in Theatre Organist of the Year,
the Granada Theatre at Walthamstow. Both artists received warm ova-

tions. Election results and nation
al officers were also announced. Following the ceremonies, a troupe of youthful
dancers and acrobats took to the stage and wowed the ATOS crowd with their ex
uberance and great talent. The kids are already veterans of many British stages,
and some have been on television. Their list of credits is so long that we were
wondering how ATOS managed to book them until a proud father Len Rawle ad
mitted that one of the hoofers just happened to be a daughter of his. Justafiable
nepotism in this case.

The "Encore" Sunday featured Douglas Reeve at the 4/15 Christie in the Reg
al Theatre at Edmonton. The organ was opened in 1934 by Sidney Torch who
recorded such hits as "Twelfth Street Rag" and "Orient Express" on it. Reeve
was summoned from his usual post at Brighton Dome Christie (which was not
heard this time due to remodelling at die hall).

Later our very urbane and charming convention emcee, Len Rawle, got his turn
in the musical spotlight for a concert on the 3/19 Wurlitzer in the Custiing Stearr

liayi

Engine and Organ Museum at Thursford. This unique museum got rave reviews
from many who heard it and Rawle got pretty good reviews himself—for all his
roles.

Some of the luckier conventioneers got a special treat tucked in between these
two events. Those in the know knew that Haydn's "Lord Nelson Mass" was sched
uled with full orchestra and chorus at the breathtaking St. Paul's Cathedral in
the heart of London. This church, designed by Sir Christopher Wren, provided an
ideal acoustic setting for this memorable mass. It was a memorable end to a
memorable 25t±i Anniversary ATOS Convention. As we said before—"Jolly
Good Show!"
FROM AUSTRALIAN DAVID WALTON—Viewpoint Two —continued from

Page 13
before.

Of the optional tours I took, the Musical Museum at Erentfcrd where a very
eccentric Frank Holland demonstrated many priceless instruments in his parrot-
style patter that left me doubled up with laughter—and topping this were the
side remarks whispered in my ear by Warren Lubich that nearly caused me to
have a seizure ancl fall to the floor. The 3/12 Wurlitzer was in excellent condi
tion and a joy to hear.

John Mann at the 4/22 hybrid at Aylesbury was excellent, too, and what a
wonderful showman he is. The great amount of music he got out of that instru
ment would never give a hint that it was still incomplete.

The music and untuned organ at Blenheim Palace made the program a poor
one. The music was just not suited to the instrument.

David Shepherd at the 3/12 Christie in the Granada at Walthamstow was ex
cellent. The organ was also a beauty. It is installed above the proscenium and
spoke out well. There is a slave console that is entombed under the stage—and
it is still operable. David is a fine showman as well as musician.

The concert at ST. Mary Mother of God Church was not the best and was far
too long. I noticed many walking out. The organ seemed muffled and poor.

Ena Baga at the Roman Catholic Church, Clayhall,cm the 3/7 Compton play
ed very well, but the reverb of this big church muddled the sound arid did not
entice me to tnjoy the small instrument.

The Granada Kingston Wurlitzer with Bryan Rodwell the organ has a very
bright sound, but personally I do not like jazz, as clever as it may be because
it hides the melody behind a barrage of sound.

The Chapel Royal at Hampton Court is an excellent organ. There was no or
ganist on hand and the instrument was played by a computer device.

By the time tlie Henley 3/7 Compton was scheduled I had had enough of the
small instruments of this make and did not attend.

The Albert Hall show was a highlight of the trip. Jane Watts was superb at
the console and knew how to get the most out of the organ. She showed its vol
ume, its softer stops, but mostly the more quiet side of tiie grand instrument. I
heard some complain that she didn't "open it up'^ but to my way of thinking,
might is not always right.

Douglas Reeve at the Regal Edmonton presented a good concert and the organ
was very nice, but I do not Tike vocalists. His wife sang
several numbers, and she sang very well, but to me an
organ concei±, especially a theatre event, should feature
the organ alone, or perhaps with piano duet.

The Cuildhali event was better in tbe classical realm
than the theatre organ presentation. It is my belief August 1980

The huge console of the 3/8 Wurlitzer in the
Granada Theatre at Harrow.

artists should not appear in public concerts if they
are unable to maintain their full standard of playing.
Jleginald Porter-Brown's concert on the straight side
;of the dual Compton at the Hall was far better than
!the theatre organ part. Perhaps the conditicn of the
iinstrument was to blame because it appeared to be
;only in fair sha^ie'and there was an excess of action
noise.

Len Rawle at the 3/19 at Thursford was tops and
the crowning event of the convention. His showman
ship and artistry at the console were so good that
words would fail to express it adequately. The organ
and everything at the museum were in the finest con
dition. Without this event the convention would have
missed getting its high rating.

«
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL aird its 4/146 Willis and Har
rison organ. Size of console depicts hugeness of the
instrument.

INTRICATE,BEAUTIFUL MARQUETRY embellishes
the console of the Willis organ installed in Blenheim
Palace. . . . . ..



Dennis Derr

MORE NEW ONES ON THE WAY
Pictured at left and right are

tvi'O more young organists who
have blossomed out into the
world of theatre organ and who
eventually may take their spot
lighted place in the concert
circuit. They are Dennis Derr
and Jeannette Acosta, who ap
peared at the console of the
Loyola University Wurlitzer
theatre organ, Los Angeles,
during the 'Summer Social'
presented by Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society on August
10th. Jeanette has already
presented a public concert at
Hollywood High School on the
Skinner organ. Another artist
who appeared on the 'Social'
program was Chris Elliott, who
has laready become well-
known in Soutbern California
and who will play his first pub
lic concert and silent film show
September 13 at the California
Theatre in San Diego. He is
a student of Gaylord Carter
and has amazingly developed
into an expert silent film ac- .
companist in the short tirrje he
has studied with the noted organp
ist. Zimphotos

Jeannette Acosta

ROBERSON CENTER HAS ORGAN GLASS
Roberson Center for the Arts and Sciences in Binghamton, N, Y.,

has announced a special organ appreciation class that is listed in
the Center's brochure of events that are scheduled for the public.
Under the heading "A Close-up Look At The Lirik Orchestra Org
an^' three sessions are in the class which will meet on Saturday
mornings from 10 to 11:30. The brochure explains the organ
study as "a fun and informative persual of the King of Instruments
for musicians and non-musicians alike; this course will expalin in
simplified terms what happens from the time a key is depressed
until the sound is heard. The history of the theatre organ and its
established place as a part of Americana will also be discussed.
Participants will have a rare opportunity to view the various work-
ing parts of the organ from inside the chambers."
The lecntre and demonstraticn series will beheaded by Jim

Ford, house organist at the Center, and Albert Emola, who main
tains and tunes the 3/17 Link organ and was in charge of its in
stallation 12 years ago.
The three-week class starts October 11 and concludes October

25th. Price of the special class is $8.

LA PROFESSIONAL ORGANISTS TO HAVE SAN GABRIEL SHOW

Los Angeles Professional Organists Club will present their fifth
annual silent movie show at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium on Oct.
5th featuring Del Castillo accomanying the silent Valerttino film
"Blood and Sand" on the Wurlitzer pipe organ. There will also be
raini-concerts by Bill Million, Helen Riley,Pomping Villa and
Billy Wright. All seats are general admission at $4.

NEW YORK RIVOLI WURLITZER TO PLAY AGAIN???
New York's Rivoli Theatre 3/15 Wurlitzer, which is owned by

Biff Buttler, and was removed from the tlieatre several years ago
by members of the New York Theatre Organ Society, is rumored
to be on its way to installation in the State Theatre,New Bruns
wick, New Jersey. The theatre has recently been purchased by
the New Brunswick Re-development Corporation and will be re
furbished for a performing arts center.

ORANGE COUNTY ORGANIST PLAYS FOR FIREWORKS SHOW
Clyde Lang, a member of the Orange County Organ Society was

organist for the special Tommy Walker Fireworks program at the
large Angels Statdium in Anaheim, Calif., the night of July 4th.
There was an audience of approximately 30,000 on hand for the
performance.

RESERVED SEATS FOR SPOOKY WEEKEND
Old Town Music Hall will present Lon Chaney's great hojror sil

ent film classic "The Phantom of the Opera" at four performances
with the first scheduled October 31st. Evening performances are
also scheduled for November 1st and 2nd; a matinee is, also to be
shown Nov. 2nd. A Wurlitzer prolcgoue, sing-a-l.ong
and silent comedy complete each program. All seats I
are reserved and admission is $4. Mail orders may be IBJ
sent to Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond St., El - I
Segundo, Calif. 90245. Further information may be |
obtained by calling the Hall box office (213) 322-
2592.

MARIA KUMAGAl TO PLAY NOTRE DAME
Maria Kumagai, one of the top concert artists in the theatre

organ world, who is also a superb classical organist, has been
asked to present a recital at Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris on
June 7, 1981. She noted that when she received the letter ask
ing her to play at the world-famous cathedral she "felt as in a
dream't "I am so thrilled that such a dream came true," she

*Tcuring Japan With Electronic*
She is also "working hard for my future concerts" which will

include a tour of her native Japan using a Rodgers 250 classical
instrument. She will play all-classical programs. The organ is
half pipe and half electronic. In addition to concert appearanc
es she is scheduled to be on radio and television outlets.

ASHELY MILLER MAINTAINS BUSY PLAYING SCHEDULE
Despite the recent hundred degree temperatures in liie East,

Ashley Miller has been hard at work at the keyboards. Fresh
from a season at the Hammond at Madison Square Garden and an
appearance with the New Jersey Symphony the famed organist
is preparing for a busy 1980-81 season.

Ashley will appear at the Rice Memorial Concert in Thomaston
Opera House just after Labor Day, followed by a silent film festi
val at Yale University. From there he opens the season for the
Garden State Theatre Organ Society at New Jersey's TrentomWar
Memorial.

Both theatre and classic organ concerts are scheduled for the
end of 1980 and the early part of 1981 with a series of appearan
ces in New York State prior to travelling to the West Coast for
the previously announced tour.

Between appearances Ashley is preparing organ arrangements
of popular music for SHEET MUSIC magazine and has just about
finalized negotiations to produce a record album featuring sever
al famous theatre pipe organs.

ROSA RIO'S KARMA WITH ATLANTIS SENDS HER TO GREECE
Connecticut Organist Rosa Rio once had some karma with

Atlantis and its persistence of remaining within her thoughts at
long last overcame what resistance she had and off she went to
tour the Greek Islands. Hubby Bill Yeoman remained in Hunt-
ington, Conn, to keep track of her busy concert schedule which
includes a concert Oct. 25th at 8tl5pm at St. George Church in
GuilfordjConn., on the Maryanne Dolan Colman Memorial or-

popular demand, Connecticut Public Television Channels
24,49,53,61 and 65 repleatpd-a the TV filming ofRosa playing
the Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society pipe organ at the
Thomaston Opera House, The program wes telecast ca August
14th at 9pm, and again August 16m at 3pm. The organist plky-
ed and demonstrated the improvisatory art of accompanying

' silent movies. She also recalled her 20 years at the
National Broadcasting Company where she played
theme music for afternoon soap operas.

-LTT! ̂  LATOS HAS BIGGEST CONVENTION TURN OUT
Los Angeles Chapter of ATOS had the largest con-

tingent of members of any stateside unit in Qie organi-
i.u.iT.MiTrfi zation. At least 30 to 40 wentIto.London's conclave.



fVWXfS k W flplV i TVC 10550, or call (914) 668-0303,
I I Ul « ft ftl^l / l^ll ftllN TWO MANUAL CONSOLE, including
* Jll m I r\ I 1 M m JM Jm 9 PllzLS bench and 32-note pedalboard. Very

*  good condition. Combination action
OROAN-IZEO AlW iNFORMATtON needs work. Straight stop rail, 39 stoptabs, 4 pi^ons per manual P^s fo^

first Z5 words, antj tll.Oo for each adtHMonal 20; no §400'^ Angeles area (213) 324-
charge Is made for name, address and tajefdrone num- 1
berg. Ads not 5cco»n(»aof«d fey psyment are sfefeject to a ESCAPE TO COLORADO Quality
serviee tharge of 25 cents, when feitled fey The Conscde, built English Tudor home built around
to cover tfaa cost and postage, a 28 x 36 auditorium. Complete with

Cathedral ceilings, organ chambers
till (two rooms 12 x 14 with 17' crest)
action,! completely sound proofed blower room with space for reservoirs

Vat I

(two Tooms 12 X 14 with 17' crest)
completely sound proofed blower room with space for reservoirs

FOR SALE A|\p i M ir
w'URLiTZER7''<^uri5^ I ||f I fll llrl i
installed 11-11-26 at 165th Street Wll.
Theatre, Bronx,New York. Trumpet,
String, String Celeste, Flute, Tibia, oroan i/» (1 ad'.
Diapason and Vox (Vox not Wurlitzer). Organ-ized Ads <ire pufeiiishe-
No toys or drums,has Chrysoglott. 220 f,rst 20 words, .ind 51.00 1
volt single phase. Not butchered or ■ charge to made tor nam«, »
modified, removed from residence, pres- bnrs. Ads not sccompantod fe
ently stored in Southern California. _ service efearge of 25 cents, *
Write or call for additional information cover this cost and postage
(714) 461-3287, 5711 Water Street, La-
Mesa,Calif. 92041. mi
THEATRE ORGAN, 2/6, Wurlitzer console,direct electric action,
separate chests for each rank, Morton Tibia, Moller Vox, two
Strings (celeste), Trumpet, and Diapason. Spencer 3 h. p. single
phase blower. Pipes on / inches. Crated, $,200. 4113 Ashwood
Court, Ventura, Calif. 93003, or call (80S) 644-4342.
WIJRLTTZER 3/13 THEATRE PIPE ORGAN,releathered 1977. Will
sell complete or for parts. Also extra pipes and parts. For infor
mation write: John Miller, 954 Rutherford Lane, West Palm
Beach, Florida 33406^ _
ORGAN PARTS FOR SALE 85 note Smith Flute to 16' including
chest for bottom 24 notes, $300j 16' - 12-note wood Diaphone
with chest, $700; Smith Diapason to 8', $125; Smith Bass Drum,
2-1/2 foot diameter with two actions, $200; Smith swell shades
with 8 actions, each 5x6 foot, $100 the pair; B & B 49-note String
chest with 90 ohm Reisner valve magnets, $125; Church stoprail
with 39 tabs, $35; Kinetic blower, 250 cu in at 3 ins, $100; Spen
cer 5HP minus fans, $50. George Brown, 1734 Poplar Avenue,
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, or call (208) 734-1822.

MOLLER 2/7 THEATRE ORGAN (1928), Tibia,16'^ Tuba, V. D. Q
Violin Celeste, Flute, Vox, Diapason. No percussions. Console
contains over 80 stopstabs including four couplers. Console, relay
chests, shades, regulators, trems, etc., included. In Storage.
Sold complete only. Tom Yannitell, 4356 Roberts Road, Cale-
donia, Ohio 43314; or call (614) 389-4380 after 6pm.
.ROBERT-MORTON 3/13 ORGAN with percussions and traps now
playing, $15,000 firm, and you pull, C. F. Davis, 1320 Cross
Way, Concord, Calif. 94520, or call (415) 685-7023.
.M^TON VOX SET COMPLETE, 61 notes, 4' C up. All are cr-
iginal pipes as installed new in Opus 3971, Vista Theatre, K. C.,
Mo. Voiced by W. F. Eaton, excellent condition, securely crated
Price $90, plus frieght. RoyEmisom 923 No. 78th, Kansas City,
Kansas 60II2, or call (913) 299-3353.
ALLEN GYRO SC32F SPEAKER, as new. HAMMOND oil damped
reverb unit with tubes and pre-amp. Devtronix Leslie Offers to
Ruland, 6706 Kate Lane, Citrus Heights, Calif. 95610, or call
(916) 726-0512.

and tremolos underneath and a 28 x 35 workshop—-an organist's
dream house. OWC terms. $289,000.00—far below replacement
cost. Organ not included. Call Bunny Fotopulos, Horton-Cavey,
(303) 841-3151 or (303) 841-3240 (evenings).

POSITION OPEN for pipe organ tuner/technician. Will train some
one seriously interested, able, agile, sharp and enthusiastic. Church
and theatre organs. Some travel. Benefits. Good paying career
for the right person. Mike Foley, Foley-Baker,Inc., 1212 Boston
Turnpike, Bolton, Conn. 06040. ^ ^

wanted'''
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WURLITZER STANDARD SCALE TIBIA TREBLES #50-73, Style D
or E relay and switchstack, Style D Trumpet, Wurlitzer Salicional,
Wurlitzer Chrysoglott, Barton Xylophone, Barton Glockenspiel,
Barton toy counter. Jeff Weiler, Traer, Iowa 50675, or call
(319) 478 - 2396.
SPECTACULAR, COLORFUL, SHARP TRANSPARENCIES of
movie palaces tor possible publication. SHOWCASE PUBLICA
TIONS is planning future theatre volumes and is in need of suit
able color views (exterior, grand lobby, lounges, auditorium, stage
productions, etc.) to consider for use in the books now being
planned. Write description of views and state if 35mra or 4x5 or
larger transparencies. Regular color photographs will be consid
ered, but best reproduction is via transparencies. State if they
are to be loaned, purchased, or whatever arrangement suits own
ers. All material subject to review to determine if it can be
used. Showcase Publications, P. O.Box 744-C,Pasadena, Calif.
91104, or call (213) 794-7782.

ABOUT THOSE THEATRE PHOTOS ON PP 25-26
In the year 1928 two competing theatrical trade journals p.

published the two pages of photos appearing in this SsnrrssJlik
issue on pages 25 and 26. One featured the work of
the Robert E. Powers Studios, a Los Angeles firm that^siife^lHjlif^

MOST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN RECORDING in a decade,I specialized in the decoration of theatres, halls, audi
t"There Is Only One Billy Nalle", on the incomparable Wichita

Wurlitzer. A.lscv final pressing of Bestseller "Big, Bold and Billy')
•n LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Few'Remaining copies of "Billy') on Dick
Weber Wurlitzer (1964), Each above $7. SO postpaid to Billy Nalle
Music, Suite 2205, 40O West Central Avenue, Wichita, Kansas
zip code 67203.
RECORD CLOSEOUT SALE! "Contemporary Wurlitzer" with'contemporary wururzer;' wirn _

oriums, etc. The other was a page devoted to some
of the new Fox Western Division theatres that had been"^ W
recently opened.

In two instances there were duplications. All of tiiese houses
were equipped with pipe organs. From the files of The Console
an attempt has been made to identify the type of instruments each
theatre had, what happened to it and what has happened to the
theatres. The files were incomplete. Perhaps some of The Con-

Greg Rister at the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer. LimitJ-gQig readers can fill in missing details.
ed quantity available, on first come, first served basis. $5 each, PACE 25 Photos Top right, Brooklyn Theatre, no information,
postoaid. (California residents add 6% tax). Rolling Thunder Re- building is believed to still be standing. Imperial Theatre,
cords, P.O.Box 1384, Whittier, Calif. 90604. Long Beach, still open, organ was used in many broadcasts over
TEN UNIT CHESTS, M G C, 2 reservoirs, and toy counter actions two local stations. Center photos, Alexander,Cletidale; two-man-
Excellent condition, all primary valves, 61 G 73-note chests. "al Wurlitzer, removed by Harvey Heck and Russ Nelson under
JeffMorrell, 65 Heathcote Road, Lindenhurst, N. Y. 11757. contract arrangements with Fox Theatres. Apparently sold in parte.

^ .X, . , ; Theatre still first-run house. New Stanford,Palo Alto,Calif. hadPERSONALIZED STUDY OF TffiATRE pRCAN (theory, harinony, grn/lOr Smith now property of Harvey Heck, Agoura, Calif. The
registration) by cassette tape lessons with active^ concert artist, theatre may become performing arls center. Diamond Theatre,
Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. f. Oakland had a two-manual Wunitzer. Theatre is now a super
06484, (203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Every -market. Lower photos left, Dome Theatre, Ocean Park, Calif,,
thing's Coming Up Rosa" stereo LP recording $6.50 postpaid, re- 3/15 installed in the Los Angeles residence of Dr. Al Ehrhardt.
corded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26. Theatre was demolished several years ago. Beverly Theatre, right,
WURLITZER LEAD CAP MAGNETS and lots of extra lead magnet had Bm/lOr Wurlitzer which is now augmented in Great American
caps. Wicks remote combination machine for two manuals with Wind Machine,Reseda, Calif, and has new Devtronix console. The
piston buttons. 60 Kimber-Allen switches, some ganged, some tlieatre lobby is now a men's clothing store (very fashionable one)
single (have fly-back diodes attached). 61-note primary in two of house is standing but dark.
sections with Reisner magnets, like new. No reasonable offer re- PACE 26—Top left, New Stanford, described above. Right, the
fused. Gary Rickert, 15224 La Porte, Oak Forest, Illinois grand lobby of Seattle's Fifth Avenue Theatre. The 4/17 Wurlitzer
60452 =, or call (312) 687-9412.
HAMMOND RT 3 with 2 PR-40 Speakers. Excellent
"Condition, $2,000 or best offer, Rodgers Trio 520,
internal speakers, plus external Leslie. Excellent con
dition, $3,000 or best offer. M. P. Robinson, 11
ParkAve., Mt.Vernon, N.Y. (Cont, next Column) August

-frbm this house is now enlarged and playing nightly at
jl the Capn's Galley Pizza Parlor in Redwood City,Calif.
I The theatre is sparkling, totally refurbished and open
[■(doing exceptionally well) as a legitimate house.Cent-
|l er, the Ravenna Theatre on Vermont near Beverly Blvd.
J is believed to have been equipped with a Style D Wur-

litzer similar to its sister house on (Cont. Back Page)



ALEXANDER THEA i ke. NEW STA THEATRE
PALTO ALTO

DIAMOND THEATRE
Oakland

DOME THEATRE
OCEAN PARK

BEVERLY THEATRE
BEVERLY " HILLS

Photos Courtesy Robert E. Power Studios, Decorators

VIEWS OF SOME FOX WESTERN THEATRES IN CALIFORNIA



I  'JCfrw/ rfM ''The auditorium of the

Ravenna Theatre, Los
Angeles, shown on the
RIGHT, AN INTERESTING

TREATMENT IN THE SPAN

ISH MOORISH STYIJE. The

DECORATIONS FOR THE

HOUSE WERE DONE BY THE

Robert E. Powers
Studios

Left above—the audi

torium OF the New
Stanford Theatre, Palo
Alto, Calif., and above,
THE GRAND LOBBY OF THE

Fifth Avenue Theatre,
Seattle, contrasting
STYLES IN which THE

atmosphere of each is

treated WITH FINE RE

GARD TO DETAIL

Below at left, proscen
ium ARCH AND LEFT SIDE-

WALL TREATMENT OF THE

Alexander Theatre,
Glendale, Calif. Below,
the AUDITORIUM OF THE

Rosemary Theatre, Oc
ean Park, Calif. Deco
rative treatments by

THE Robert E. Powers
Studios
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GEORGE
WRIGHT

IN CONCERT

SAN GABRIEL
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

San Gabriel, California

-A

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1980

8:30 RM.
ADMISSION $5.00

Special Guest HOWARD CULVER

ADVANCE TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS: (213) 661-1041

SAN GABRIEL BOXOFFICE OPEN OCTOBER 30, 31, NOVEMBER 1 AT 2:00 P.M.

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT - 26375 Naccome Drive, Mission Viejo. California 92691 - (714) 586-2697 (Evenings)
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"^OLIAN DUO-ART PIPE ORGAN WILL
BE AVAILABLE FOR DONATTQN .SOON

A two-manual, 14-rank AEolian Duo Axt residence
pipe organ, presently installed in a Los Angeles man
sion, will be dismantled and removed so that other
use can be made of the chamber space. The owners
of this instrument, which was installed in the early
1930's when the house was built, are willing to donate
it to a small church, institution or group that may be
interested in having it.
The organ is installed in a large music room in the

residence and there are approximately 25 Duo Art
. rolls that will go with the organ.

Removal and details of the donation plans will be
under supervision of Bill Coffman, owner and operat
or of Old Town Music Hall, El Segundo, Calif. Coff
man last month suffered a slight stroke but is making
rapid recovery and has started therapy to aid his pro
gress. He is aL)le to drive, it was reported.
Anyone desiring complete information regarding

the donation of the instrument is invited to call Coff
man at 322 - 2592. The area code is 213.

If a suitable arrangement cannot be made for the
donation of the AEolian, it will be put up for sale.

ABOUT THE THEATRE PHOTOS ON PP 25 & 26
——continued from page 24

Vermont also, about one mile south at Ninth Street.
Both theatres were built by the small Chotiner chain
and subsequently went under the West Coast Theatres
banner. The building still stands (Ravenna) and until
recently was a labor meeting hall. It is believed to be
empty now. Lower left is again the Alexander in
Glenaale, This was the theatre where Dr. Frank Lant-

ermau was head organist and played most of the sil
ent preview films that were brought direct from the
studios for 'sneak' showings. Lanterman played them
'cold'. Lower right, the Rosemary Theatre, Ocean
Park, almost adjacent to the Dome Theatre pictured
on page 25. The anly information on this house is
that it was razed along with the Dome during urban
renewal clearing of the entire area.
Some of the organs in the theatres pictured on the

two pages have been broken up for parts or vandaliz
ed in the theatres. It would be interesting to learn
the whereabouts of any that are still together.

First Class Mail

David Walton got a thnll when
he played former BBC organ.

One evening was spent, hunt-and
peck style^at the t^ewriter author
ing a report on his views of the AT-
OS convention, published herein.

Well acquainted with classical organs,
the Australian visitor enjoyed his stint
at the console of the Simonton 4/63
Aeolian/Skinner classical organ. Steve
Ross, behind Walton, hosted the visit
ing organ buff at Simontons,

A brief stopover in Los Angeles afford
ed Australian David Walton to visit
several installations and play them.
He had been to Londom then returned
the U.S. to visit briefly in California,
then fly east to New York,' Chicago
and Milwaukee befcce returning to
Los Angeles for the visit pictured par
tially above. He expressed great ap
preciation for the "red (carpet" treat
ment tendered him---"I have never
met so many people who have gone
out of their way to show me things of

, interest wherever 1 have visited^' he
remarked.

REACHING MAJORITY IN AUSTRALIA IS IMPORTANT
Wayne Bertram, a theatre and theatre organ buff, '.>• • recently reached his

21st birthday and like all Australians, it was the most important event in all his
his life. The celebration to observe the great day involved a large patty in
Pultney Crammer School Hall where the former Melbourne Plaza Theatre 2/12
Wurlitzer theatre organ is installed. To help him celebrate the occasion, or
ganist David Johnston came from Melboumej 450 miles away, Wayne's boss,
manger of a private television studio, compiled a special fito showing Wayne
during his employment at the studio. One example of the humorous film was
an advertising campaign prepared by the firm for a food chain. Wayne was the
principal participant in the advertisement which depicted him biting a banana.
To get the correct presentation of the action so it would sell bananas, Wayne
went through many retakes. It wouldn't be surprising if the sequences were all
put together as a comedy.

John Thiele, another friend, who belongs to the local division of the Theatre
Organ Society of Australia wim Wayne, compiled a film on Wayne's life which
was narrated by another friend, David Walton, It was a complete surprise to
the honored guest. Walton also called from London, where he was attendi^ the
ATOS convention, to offer his congratulations on Wayne's wist birthday. The
party was attended by 150 friends and relatives.

DENNIS JAMES AT HINSDALE SEPTEMBER ! $
Dennis James will appear in concert and accomp- I I

any die Buster Keaton silent film "College" at the B 1
Hinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale, Illinois, September 14 fl ■' 1
at 2pm. The program is sponsored by the Owl Cin- 1
ema Organ Guild. Admission at the door is $4. 50, '
Childrasn under 12, $2. .

During a visit to the Sargent/Stark residence in
Hollywood, David played the budding Style 260
Wurlitzer through ite temporary two manual console.
Owner Alan Stark is seated at right.


